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Israel -Will Fight to ·Retain ·the Negev
~havath Shol_
om Dedication Sunday
A:havath Sholom will inaugu11tte a new era this Sunday, at 2
·&clock when dedicatory exercises
for the consecration of the cornerstone of its new Synagogue
and Talmud Torah will be held
at the new site at the corner of
Rochambeau Avenue and Camp
Street at Cutler-Suvall Memorial
·Square. The first floor of the new
edifice has been completed and
the auditorium will be in readiness for the affair:
In keeping with the civic importance of the event, the program will include personal messages from Governor John 0 .
Pastore and Mayor Dennis J .
Roberts. Other speakers include
Colonel Walter Adler, Arthur H.
Feiner, Irwin Priest, president of
the congregation, A. Louis Rosenstein, chairman of the arrange-

ments committee, Harry Charren,
chairman of the construction
committee, Samuel Le vi n s on ,
chairman of the cornerstone committee and Benjamin Winicour,
director of the building fund campaign. Mrs. Morris G. Silk will
represent the Sisterhood and Mrs.
Samuel L . .Kasper, the welcoming group.
This event will mark the beginning of the 45th year of continuous service to the Jewish Public
by the congregation and will inaugurate a broad expansion of
its religious, civic and social programs.
As the ceremonies will start at
2 o'clock sharp, the public is urged
to arrive early. The exercises will
be held rain or shine in the new
auditorium.

ADL Scores Spain on ''Agreemenf''·-Ban
ATLANTIC CITY-The National Staff ·c onference of the AntiDefamation League of B ' n a i
B'rlth this week described the
thesis expounded by an ecclesiastical member of the Spanish
Film Censorship Board in its banning of the film, "Gentleman's
Agreement", as "the most shock-

Home News
Resumed :
On Page 14 of
This Week's HElfald

ing- · expression ·of.~a.I)ti-Semitism
since the aeath , of Hitler" . .
The film was rejecte~ for Spanish distribution · on Q 11 e g e d l y
"moral"· grounds. ·The Board's
order nci'ted that. although It was
a Christian duty to "stimulate
love among individuals, societies,
nations and peoples," this duty
should not extend to Jews.
Benjamin R. Epstein, the , League's National Director, speaking
J or ·the Conference, said the reasoning behind the ban w a s
"doubly shocking" because the
author of the order was a Spanish
Priest who "repudiates the basic
tenets of his religion and speaks
in contradiction of Pope Pius' XI".

"A Gift in Need is a Gift Indeed!"

·Leaders Transmit
Decision to UN

PARIS-Israel will fight all the
way down the· line against the
late Count Folke Bernadotte's proposals to give the Negev, in southern Palestine, to the Arabs and
internationalize Jerusalem, .sources close to the Israeli delegation
to the UN disclosed this week.
On the eve of · the arrival here
of Moshe Shertok, Israeli foreign
minister, these sources gave a preview of the pblicy he will lay ,
down.
·
They said the, Israeli delegates
will insist that:
The Jewish portion of Jerusalem must be incorporated into
the Jewish state and a corridor
must be granted to connect the
Holy City with the Israeli coastland. Unofficially, the Israelis may
urge that the walled Old City of
Jerusalem-where
most of the
SUITING ACTIONS TO WORDS, the General Jewish Com.holy
- places are situated-be inmittee of Providence, Inc., promptly answered the desperate plea
ternationalized and that the Arab
of United Jewish Appeal leaders for immediate cash advances
portions of the city outside t h e
to meet the many new needs arising from the establishment of
the ,new Republic of Israel. Archibald Silverman, GJC president,_,_ walls be giv(ln to the. Arabs.
is shown· handing a c}!eck for $250,000 to · Henry Morgenthau Jr.;
Will Claim Negev '
UJA ' general chairman, ·· ai;id - Dr. Joseph Scpwartz, ,Europea~
Th,e Negev, all the way down
director of the Joint Distribution_Committee of the UJA. Tl\e
to the southerll!llost tip of Palpresentation was made at a recent special meeting of UJA leaders _estine, which was awarded to the
·
Jews · by the partition plan ap· held in New York City.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - proved by the UN General Assembly, must remain Jewish.
. On the other major portion of
Gerieticis~ Warn~
the Bernadotte plan.,.-the repatriation of Arabs who fled IsAgain~t Inbreeding
raeli territory-the Israeli deleLONDON-A young J e w is h gates will continue to argue that
scientist says his studies in Jew- the refugee problem and the poliish, rrianiage have convinced him
problem must be settled
NEW YORK-Henry Mpntor, a that Jewish in-breeding in Eng- tical
within .the ·single framework of an
leading spokesman ·of the Com- land has produi:ed a - larger pro- over-all peace agreement.
mittee for Progressive ·zionism. porti9n of geniuses and of perArabs Voice Opposition
resigned this week as executive sons of low mentality than is true
Arab opposition to the plan has
vice chairman of the United Pal- in the non-Jewish community.
been announi:ed. The Soviet Unestine Appeal. He retains his post
The report was made by Gordon ion, it can be stated authorita·as executive· vice ·president and Hask_ell; a British geneticist; in an tively, ,will fight any attempt to
titular head of the United Jewish 1nterview with the Jewish Chron- alter the original partition plan
A p p·e a 1 . Montor eould not be icle of London.
by as much as a comma or a
reached for comment on his reHaskell said he had st u'd i e d dunam of land.
(Contlnued on _P ag~ 2·)
, (C,ontlnued ·on Page 2)
It is ' generally believed. howeve1', that even If the Arabs and
Soviet bloc vote · against it, the
supporters of the Bernadotte proposal can muster the two-thh:ds
'
.
vote necessary to put It through.
Activity in the Trades and InThis is par'ticularly true if, as is
dustry Division of the 1948 Genexpected, a compromise line is
eral Jewish Committee fund-raisdrawn through the Negev which
ing drive continued at a mert'Y.
will assure the Jews at least the
pace this week.
northern portion-.
Division captains met dally at
Obs~rvers believe the Israelis
GJC headquarters planning the
will be offered some kind of comorganizational and fund-raising
promise on Jerusalem but at this
dinner meetings that have been
moment its _nature is unclear.
held virtually every evening during the past two weeks and which
are scheduled nightly for the next
two week~.
The Llquo1• Division will inaugurate the new week with a breakfast meeting on Sunday morning,
October 10, at the Narragansett
Hotel. The affair Is slated to start
promptly at 10 o'clock,
' Because of the holidays on
Louis Nass Is chairman a n d
next Tuesday and Wednesday,
Jacob Berkelhammer, co-chairthe news deadline for Q. ex t
man. of this trade group.

Hen_
r_yMontor
Resigns Post

0

Trades and Industry Plan Dinner Meeting

News Deadline
For Next Week

week's Herald has been ad-

Furniture, Home Utilities
Left to right1 Allan Leonard Woolf and Sumner Lawrence
Woolf, twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Woolf, of 23 Carrington aveDUE', who are st11;Uoned ,with the U. S. Marine!/ on
the Island of Guam.

On the following evening, Monday, October 11 , the Narragansett
Hotel will be the scene again of
(Continued on Page 2) 1

vanced to Monday noon, OctAARON ROITMAN
Heads Furniture Group

ober 11. We cannot promise to
insert items received after that
time.
'
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Gen_e tici~t ~a r11s
Against _lnbr~eding

MRS. ·_; ,'- -~

Ramey. ·Fradin;1

Josep,h
_r·.
,,._
.Ros~.
. .. ... : ~ -

of -215 Greaton Drive
Wish All Their Relatlves ,-and

~

and FAMil..Y

Friends a Happy. and
, ·Prosperous New .Y1$r

••••••••••••••••

·:-!('

MR. and M~,t-'1•

and DAUGHTER.~ ,

MR. and MRS.

r

·

,..

.

l,..

Milton Lovett

And. Daughter ELAINE
181 Whitmarsh Street

- Wish ~latives and Friends
A Happy and Prosperous
New .Year

Extend Best Wishes to
Relatives And Friends for a
Very Happy New Year_

MR. and· MRS.

Joseph Grossman

and Family

of 16 Glenham Street

MR. and MRS. SIDNEY D. PERLMAN
and Daughter, GLORIA
EXTEND REST WISHES TO THEIR RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

LOUIS NASS
Heads Liquor Division

Trade and Industry
MR. and MRS.

Affair Scheduled

Joseph Bram
And Children·,

Leon and Linda
of

BRAM'S GULF SERVICE
STATION .
460 Smith Street

Wish Their Friends and
Patrons
A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

OPEN

111 ORMS STREET

LATE

Statement of the ownership. management, '

Circulation. etc.. r equired by the Act of congress of August 24. 1912. as amended by the
acts or March 3. 1933. and July 2. 1946. of
The Jewish H erald, published w eek l y a t
Providence. State o"! Rhode Island. County of
Providence. ss.
Before me. a Notary Public in and for ute
State and county aforesaid, personally ap-·peared Walter Rutman, who haYing been, ~
duly sworn according· to law. dep6ses aild -~
says that he Is the Managing Editor of the
th
J

Be_c ause of the Holiday

f~t!.tHii~ ~~;!~e ."n!0~tl!fJa~,

statement of the · ownership, - maria'geinetll ·
(and i( a dally. weekly, semi-weekly or- trlweckly newspaper. the circUlation>. etc./ ot
the-aforesaid publication for the date shown
in the above caption. ' required by thi.. act of
August 24, 1912. as amended by the acts of
-March 3. 1933. and J\ily 2, 1946 (section 537,_ ,
Postal Laws and Regulations>. printed on
the reverse of tb1s form, t-0 wit:
1. That the names and addresses of. the
publisher, editor, managing editor. and business managers are :
Publisher, The Jewish Press Publishing Co..
76 Dorrance Street.
Managing editor. Walter Rutman, 76 Dorrance Street.
2. That the owner is: (If owned by a
corporation, its name and address must be
s tated and also Immediately t hereunder the
names and addresses of stockholders owning
or holding one per cent or more of the total
amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of the
individual owners must be given. If owned.!
by a firm, company, or other unincorporated
concern. its name and address, as well as
t hose of each ind!vtdual member, must be
given.>
Th<! J ewish Press Publishing Co.. 76 Dorrance Street; Walter Rutman. ~ 6 Dorrance
Street. MJr !am B . Rutman. 179 Benefit Street.
3. Tha t the ...known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
<If there are none. so state.>
None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above,
g ivitlg the names or the owners, stockholders. and security holders. If any, contain
not only the list or s tockholders and security
holders os they appear upon the boob or
the company but also. in cases w)lere the
stockholder or security holder appears upon
the boob of t he company as trustee or In any
other fiduciary relation. I.he name or tbe person or corporation for whom such trustee is
acting. Is given ; also that the sold t wo para graphs con tain full knowledge and belle! as
to the circumstances and' conditions under
which stoclr.holde1'11 a nd security holders who
do not a ppear u pon t he books or the company
as trustees. hold stock and securllles In a
capacity other t han tha t of a bona ftde owner;
and this afflant h as ·no reason to believe tha t
a ny other person. association. or corporation
h as a ny Interest direct or Indirect In the sold
stock. bonds. or ot.her securlUes than as so
s t ated by him.
5. That the average number of copies of
each Issue or t h l! pub!leallon sold or dlslrlbuted. t hroug h the m alls or otberwlse. to
pald subscribers during the twelve jllonlhs
preceding the date shown a bove Is S869.
(This Informa tion is r<!Qulred from dally,
weekly, seml-week.lY. and tr!-weekly •newid
papers only.)
•
(S!inedl
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor.
swam to and s ubscribed before me this
30th day of September, 1948. Leonard A.
Kamaras <Sea.I> (My comm!.s.slon expires
June 30. 1952.l
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PRIME KOSHER
SUPE-R .MA-RKEJWILL BE CLOSED NEXT WEDNESDAY

(Continued from Page 1)
two more dinner m eetings-this
time a combined affair representing the Furnit ure .and Home Utilities Divisions.
Aaron R oitman heads up the
Fw·niture group and Charles Bolotow is chairman of the Home
Utilities ·unit of the o v e r a 11
Trades and Industry Division.
Outstanding speakers are
scheduled for both these affairs.
All cha irm en and co-chairmen
joined in urging members of their
respective trades to attend the
meetings, in order that -they may
be kept ·informed of all developm ents within their groups.
Joseph W. R ess, T and I chairman, emphasized to ail t rade and
professional group leaders that the
Division, as a whole, must increase its solicit!',tiQ~, by ~jp,ro~lmately 30 per cent, if -tne local
goal of $1,350,000 is to be attained.
·

~enry Montor
Resigns Post

LOUIS WEINSTEIN
F u n e r a l servi~es for Louis
Weinstein, of 57 Lenox Ave.nue,
were held last Sunday morning
from the Max Sugarma n Funeral
Home. :ij.abbi Morris Schu5¥1eim
officiated and burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Mr. Weinstein is survived by
two nieces, Mrs. James Goldman
of Providence and Mrs. Samuel
Kornstein of Woonsocket, and
two nephews, ·charles Levy of
Providence and Dr. W. F. Levy of
Woonsockt t -

PHILIP·. BERSON
Funeral services for Philip Berson, of 56 Howell Street, were
held Tuesday, September 28, at
t h e Max Sugarman Funeral Home.
Rabbi Morris Silk, assisted by
David Einstein, officiated. B_u rial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Berson, a resident of -Providence
for over 50 years, was a cattle
dealer in Rhode Island and Massachusetts. He is survived by his
wife, Esther; two daughters, Julia
and Sarah; and one son, David;
three brothers, Charles., Simon,
-and Joseph; and- three sisters,
Mrs. Sarah Wilkes, Mrs. Ida Salle,
and Mrs. Gussie Goldstein, all of
Providence.
~

Unveiling Notices

The unveiling of a monument
. in memory 11f the late MRS.
(Continued from Page 1)
EMMA RASKIN LEVINE will
signation, which climaxed reports
be held Sunday afternoon at 3
that the Zionist Oraganization of
o'clock at Lincoln Park CemeAmerica was determined to ftrce
tery. Friends and relatives are
his ouster because of his CPZ
invited to attend.
work. The CPZ is the formal pp•
•
position to the present leadership
The unveiling of a monument
of the ZOA.
iQ · memory of ' the late ISRAEL
, The Yiddish Kempfer said the
GREENBERG wil take place
resignation followed protests by
Sunday morning, October 10, at
ZOA officials against what they
11 o'clock, in Lincoln Park Cemcalled an outburst of separate
etery. Relatives and friends are
political activities by Montor.
invited ·to. attend.
According to the paper, Mon- ,
The unveiling of a monument
tor has been organizing commitin memory of the late DAVID
tees in major U. S. Jewish comKRASNOFF will be held Sunmunities and the committees have
day noon at 12 o'clock at Lin,l:leen contacting President Trucoln Park Cemetery. Friends
man on his ·election campaign
and relatives are invited to atstops, on Montor'-s orders.
tend.
The paper said it understood
•
•
that Montor also would resign
·The unveiling of a monument
his UJA position .
in memory . of the late MAX
(MENDEL) TETELBAUM w i 11
t a k e place Sunday noon, 12
o'clock, October 10, at Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend.

•

.

WE WILL s·E OPEN ON MONDAY

•
The Management and the
Employees of the
Prime Kosher Super Market
Wish Theit Friends and Customers

A Healthy, Happy and Prosperous
l
•

j

.,.

New Year

I

I

00 SEVENTH STlrnET

Extend Their Best Wishes to
Relative_s and Friends for a
Happy and Prosperous
.,New Year

!

(Cont inued from Page 1)
closely the quest.i on of heredity
in relation to Jews but that he
had not published his findings
" for fear of offending the susceptibilities of the Jewish religious a u thorities."
· "Speaking purely from a scientific point of view, I am convinced that, so far as Anglo-Jewry
is concerned, there is far, too
much inbreeding to be healthy,"
Haskell said.

er -

of -35 Astral A venue

.

..

Yorn Kippur Services
To Conclude Holiday

Yorn Kippur, the holiest day on
t he J ewish calendar , will wind
up the ten' d ay holiday per iod at
Rhode Isla nd's syn agogues a nd
t emples next Wednesd a y. H aving
usher ed in t h e New Year 5709
a t Rosh Hash a n a h ser vices t his
week, Jews will observe the traditional d a y of fas ting and penit ence ma rking the Yorn Klppur
exercises t h at start Tuesday evening wit h th e cha nting of the
tra ditiona l "Kol Nldre" a nd con!Continued on· Page 6 l

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
, FUNERAL DIRECTOR
and EMBALMER

MEMORIALS
Excellent Equipment
"The Jewish Funeral Director"
Refined Service
458 HOP}: STREET
DExter 8094
OExter 36311

The Jewish He-raid·
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island. Publlshed Every
Week l.n the Year by the Jewish Press Publlshing Company,
76 Dorrance St., Tel.- GAspee 4312, Case-Mead Building.
Subscription Rates: Seven Cents the Copy; By Mail, $3.00 per

. Annum.
Bulk subscription1 rates on request.
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, News Eqitor.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Post Office, Providence,
R. I., Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
'
The Jewish Herald Invites correspondence ·on subjects of interest
to the Jewish peop1e but disclaims re$ponsibility for an in. dorsement of the views expressed by the writers.
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''One Man's Opinion"
A Parable and A ,Foot-Note

By BERNARD SEGAL
'
i
This ls a lazy man's column; continents b e Y o n d P.hoen c1an
All of It, except far this first para- knowledge. As for .long life, the
graph and the closing remarks, Jews live on-the same peculiar
was written by someone else. I people-today, long ages a f 't er
came upon it in my reading and the Phoenicians and Philistines
I liked It. You will like to read have lost their Identity. Their ·anIt
too, I am sure. From now on ·c ient Syriac neighbors have gone
Food for' Bevi_n's Ego
I merely copy.
Into the melting-pot and been reMr. Ernest..Bevin, the Foreign Secretary of Britain, is an evil
• • •
minted, with new images a nd
force in the world. For more than three years Mr. Bevin, to
"A Syriac fable tells how the superscriptions, while Israel has
satisfy an ego already overgrown- In size, has deliberately and
God of the Israelites once tested proved Impervious to this alchemy
maliciously prevented-and it was he who did the preventinga king .of Israel with the most performed by History in the crua realistic and hone·s t settlement of the Palestine-issue. He did
searching test that a god can ap- cible of u_niversal states and uniso with the connivance of certain forces in our own State •Deply to a mortal.
versal churches and wanderings
partment. He has repeatedly used words and-very r~cently"The Lord appeared to Solomon of the nations to which Gentiles
concerning the President of the United States--som~ even pubin a dream by night, and God all in. turn succumb."
Hey reported-which should .certainly have made our Secretary 1 said: 'Ask what I shall give. thee'.
•
•
of Staie, George C. Marshl).11, hesitate about shaking ~s hand,And Solomon said: 'Give -t he serWell, what a glowing tribute to
as Mr. Marshall did so warmly only Monday in Paris.
vant an understanding heart'. And Israel!
After years of hesitation, Mr. - Bevin has 's uddenly discovered
the speech pleased the L?rd , t_h at
Who wrote it? From what source
that the .late Count Bernadotte's plan for Palestine ·is o~e which
.Solomon h~d asked. thi~ thmg. did I copy this ·ultranationalistic
~'offers the best hope of healing the breach between these two
1
:i\nd God said unto J:nm: . Because piece on the history and destiny
Semitic peoples," and Britain, he says has "decided to support
thoµ hast asked this thmg, and of the Jews?
Count Bei-nadotte's plan in its entirety."
·
hast not asked for thyself long
life; neither hast thou asked
Did a Jewish essayist pen it?
There couldn't be a worse plan than that of Bernadotte for
the Arabs, for tlie Jews and. for the world.
·
ricnes for thyself, nor hast asked
Is it a passage from a Rabbi's
It does provide military and naval bases for the British, a
the .life of thine enemie.!!; but hast sermon on this Holiday season?
thing which Mr. Bevin evidently desires. It thus opens the_way
asked for thyself understanding
·Does it sound like the effusion
for future wars, dynastic and otherwise.
to discern judgement; behold, 1 of an emotional speaker at a conThe Bernadotte plan strips the Israelis of the only territory , have done according to thy words; vention·· for the advancement of
really available, for the 15,000 immigrants arriving monthly into
lo, I have given thee a wise and something Jewish?
Israel from Europe-the present desert lands of the Negev. .
ari understanding heart, so that
No. This was written by an EngMr. Bevin's late endorsement of Count Bernadotte's · plan is
there was none like thee before lishman. A very cool, very critical
part and parcel of Bevin's determination that the Jews will , thee, neither after thee shall any very scientific historian, Arnold
"pay" for not playing Mr. Bevin's game-a game unworthy qf
arise like unto thee. And I have J . Toynbee, said it in his "Study
the British people, upon whose high credit for fairness and dealso given thee that which thou of History", a six volume work on
cency h~ is now borrowing so heavily.
hast not asked, both riches and the ' rise and fall of civilizations,
With Mr. Bevin in Paris is the ubiquitous Harold Beeley,
honour, so that there shall not widely read and talked ab o·u t
of the British Foreign Office. It was he, no doubt,'who drafted the
be any among the kings like unto these last post-war years.
hypocritical British ·approva-1 of the Bernadotte plan, a plan
thee all thy days.'
Historian Toynbee is not given
which was summarily rejected by Bevin only a short while ago.
"The fable of Solomon's choice to flatteries a nd compliments. He
Mr. Bevin currently believes that he has two enemies ln the
is a parable of the history of the h as some very harsh words to say
world-the Jews and Presid,e nt Truman. -He is out to defeat TruChosen ~eople. In the power of .a.bout peoples ,a nd races, includman in the coming Presidential election if he can, and some of
·their . ·spiritual understanciing the ing the English. He certainly does
the boys in the State Department, including .Mr. . Marshall, seem
Israelites surpassed_ the military not cuddle the Jewish people, and
to be helping him.
- ,.
powess of the Phylistines and the · certain pages in the Study made
Because · of· the actions of his subordinates,, the President
maritime prowess· of the Phoeni- me smart uncomfortably and very
is under the grave sus»icion of playing a dual game in the Midcians. ,They had' not fiOUght after uneasy in my chair. Toynbee clips
dle East. The President should therefore make it clear, and at
those thfngs which the Gentiles many a nationalistic wing -and
once, that American policy in Palestine is not-- going to be guided
seek, but had sought first the knows how .t o dampen your enby the Foreign Office of Britain, or by Mr. Bevin, There are sevKingdom of God ; and all those thusiasm for any notion about
eral things· the President should do at once-as he has promised
things were added to them. As for the · s_u periority and excellencies
to do:
·'
the life · of their enell).ies, t h e of people9 and· races.
.1. Recognize the· de jure (legal)' status of Israel.
Philistines · were delivered into
In view of all this, the above
2. Help process an American loan of $100,000,000 to Israel, and
Israel's hands. As for r i c h e s , q u o t e d parable and Toynbee's
~ 3. Insist that Israel be admitted to the United NationS-..:.so
Jewry entered · into the inheri- comment on it -are infinitely prefar as we are concerned-without conditions.
,
tance . of Tyre and Carthage, to cious.
The so-·-,.alled Bernadotte plan is one which, contrar,y to Mr.
conduct transactions on a scale
And so, a Happy New Year to
Bevin, would only result in' further bloodshed, and further divibeyond · Phoenician dreams in all.
sion of what (contrary to his former ·practice) he now so gener'11",.
ously calls "th"I two Semiti~ peoples."
The N. Y. $tar

Brandies lna1,Jgural .
Brandeis University held its inaugural c«;Jebration this week.
Located on the site of the former Middlesex College in Waltham,
Mass., Brandeis University, opening as a small, liberal arts institution, has mapped out a long-range program that Includes
the eventual establishment of graduate and professional divisions.
Breaking from the traditional form of college organization,
the new Institution has developed a unique curriculum. Undergraduate Instruction at Brandeis eliminates departments and
divisions. In their place it has established four schools, designated
as the School of General Studies, the School of Social Studies,
the School of Humanities and the School of Science.
The School of General Studies will offer introductory and
survey courses in all fields. Following the freshman year of study,
every student wlll emerge from general studies to concentrate In
one of the upper schools, each of which will eventually offer diversified programs.
A keynote of this plan will be to Improve the guidance and
counseling services of the college. Each student will receive Individual attention and whatever help may be found necessary.
The Brandeis administration hopes to a dd a School of Fine
Arts and Music to round out Its offerings on the undergraduate
level. Plans are also being discussed for the organlzatloh of a
School of Advanced Studies which will admit a few highly qualified students to do research work In selected areas.
Although Brandeis Intends to create several professional
schools, no specific plans have as yet been formulated. The present task the college has set for Itself Is the creation of a highstandard II beral arts college.
\
Dr. Abram Leon Sachar was Installed as the first president
of Brandeis University at this week's ceremonies.
He who would live fully In the future, must give up something of the present. The 'more we acquire worth llvJng for; the
less we want. The less we have worth living for; the more we
need to make life worthwhile.

~ctbtl tn Tht ltlchmond Tlm..·Dlapatch

:.

By P. BERNARD NORTHMAN
!.IJ
Joseph M. Dodge, retiring pres!- "l:f
dent of the American Bankers As- . ~
sociation, in an .a ddress to the an- O
nual convention of the associa- <·
ti.on, this week lnj!isted that the 9
"best that can be said
. about the
~
. <:'l
....
present <economic> situation 15
that It ls complete1y unclear."
!.ll
The banker is right. Some ex- c.,
perts feel ttils country is headed· ~
for a depression; others seem ~

=
=
00

quite certain that much of our
prosperity ls still before us.
So far this country has been
doing
right. Business is very !;'2
good. Production Is at a peak. Industry is putting out such a tre- ~
mendous quantity of goods that S:,
you can now go to the store and "'1
buy just about everything you- ~
want, except cars and homes. t::l
ii>
Steel / output, the basic commo- .....
dity of our ecoI)omy, is at 96 per .:-.
cent of total possible production. o
· great pressure f or C':l
Yet there lS
~
more ste.el to build more cars and_o
homes.
t:=
Orders on Increase
!;'2
.,.
Orders for mµ.itary goods and 00
the Euro)?ean Recovery Program •
also are on the increase. All these :;;
items indicate a continuation of t
current high business activity.
To keep this present high production going, 61 million are at
work, an all-time record. Also,
for the most part jobs are pretty
safe. The machines are whirring
away and except in some isolated
instances there has not been any
talk of stopping those machines.
Here we are, turning out more
than we ever ·did before, with the
largest payroll in history, finding
the stores full of all those nice
thin gs we want to buy and yet we
do feel uneasy about the future .
Why?
Prices Too High
. Well, for one thing, prices are
high, just too high for us to buy
those nice things we could not
have during the war. The cost of
food has gone up so much that it
takes all the money we had hoped
to put aside for the new radio or
car or refrigerator. Last year, for
example, you paid 83 cents for a
pound of pork chops; today you
are paying 95 cents. The same is
true for other ,foods and it is upsetting.
. Yoµ are still buying the pork
chops, perhaps fewer than you
used to, but nevertheless still
ser.ving them. You are buying
other things too, but you find
your savings vanishing and those
war bonds are all but gone. You
are naturally disturbed by this
and, If you hear of a bargain, are
quite anixious to take advantage
of it. So the stores are running
bargain basement sales which account for a good part of all store
sales.
Industry, too, is troubled-troubled by the fact that It is not selling more goods even though it is
taking in more money. So, even
though you are spending more
money today, you are not buying
more goods. This is a disturbing
fact because if you continue to
buy less, industry will have to cut
production, and once that starts,
everything-employment, wages,
profits-will go down with It.
Production has risen steadily
since 1939. But last year it did
not rise as much as it did lh previous years. Does this mean we
are headed for a downturn ?
Decline In Demand
Evidence of a possible 'downturn In business activity Is the
decilne !n demand for such Items
as shoes, clothing and other textile goods. Although production
of steel and other heavy goods is
at a peak, Industrialists are beglnnin~ to postpone replacing and
building plants and equipment
until prices come down. TJle demand for American food ta.broad
.(Co~tlnued on Page lo)
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~ Ahavath:. ·S~Olom
to Dedi~ate CornerSttne·
· Sundily
.
,.~-~Y'~-~~r 1\
.,

i

~ Feiner Thanks.

=
·
~• Jewish Corrimun.ity

· 1,'~e New Ahavath Shololll
• Its Meaning and Its ·value

The Ren~issancllf.tAhavath Sholom
.

(

,·.

'

·~

Too often has it been t.!;le',i ate
of Jewish Synagogues to iW' to1;n
As we .are approaching this
down and destroyed, toot:f,a rely
·Yom •'Kippur Day, I am overhave they been rebuilt. Hefice, . it
. il-4
On the eve of the Consecration whelmingly filled with deep feelis with pride that we can point ·to
~ for the cornerstone for the n;w -~!!'. of spiritual joy in the realithe beautiful edifice that is,,now
.,. A~avath Sholom Synagogue, I zatio'Ii of a promise for our comarising to crown the emiµence
wish to express my thanks to the munity made to my congregation
formed by the junction of Roch• Jewish community for.the splendicj, several years ago. At that time I
ambeau Avenue and Camp Street
Q support given to us in this cam- stated ti.at through sincere efat Cutler-Suvall Memorial Square ,
~ -paign. I am confident that · this fort traditional Judaism under the
for here an orthodox Jewish con0:: new edifice will provide to the banner o( Orthodoxy can and will
gregation / of forty-four years
r.:i Jewish community much needed flourish in our city.
standing is having a renaissanee.
facilities for religious, civic and
Promise Fulfilled
True, its old site at Howell and
~ social functions, and you may
flow, Thank God, r am proud
Scott Streets I has not yet been
.,. look forward to a place where a to announce that the promise to
destroyed; nor is it in proce~ of
~ wel~-:~undE:d program of Jewish my pe'ople has been fulfilled. As
being torn down, but influences
~ act1v1t1es will satisfy you and your these · lines are being written I
just as destructive in nature have
r.:i family.
can .hear the clang of the hambeen slowly accomplishing such
u
As the building progresses, I mer 'as the final phase of construean end. The t1uilding, which had
once served an importa.nt segment
~ feel certain, that we shall receive tion in the .building of the new
of our Jewish 'population, has now
Q continued generous support from Ahii.-Vath Sholom and Talmud
become outmoded, its exterior and
.,. our fellow Jews, and I extend to Torah fill the spiritual, educa~ you all on behalf of the building · tional _. and cultural needs of our
interior has been greatly deterioated by the elements, and it is no
0:: fund committee an invitation to peo_pJe is progr_essing.
i:i. join us, to be with us and to help . , To my people a Synagogue -is
longer attractive to the modern
generation of our race. The surr.:i us in this most needed cause.
regarded solely as a "House of
_rounding neighborhood, onpe_ a
ARTHUR FEINER
Prayer". But the true function of
bustling center of Jewish living,
E->4
Chairman, Building fund the Synagogue, according to Jew. RABBI MORRIS G. SU.K
is now peopled by persons of other
Commmittee
ish tradition, is, in addition to
faiths a.nd races, who have .perbeing a House of Worship, also a
Beth Ha-Knesses--a gathering will be modern classrooms for the ·mitted the district to become runplace for all occasions, and a Beth Hebrew School-a recreation hall down and shabby. Due to these
Hamidrash, a House of Study. for our youth clubs; there will tie changes, the rooms of the former
Especially here in America it has adult _educational groups. In our Talmud Torah are now hushed
been proven that the entire Jew- new Eynagogue and Talmud Torah and silent in sharp contrast to·
ish life, spiritual, philanthropic, the meaning, value and beauty of the bustle. and activity of other
educational, cultural and social is our •customs and traditions will years when it was one of · the
encompassed in the Synagogue. find root, the m e a n i n g an d leading Hebrew Schools in the
It is our expressed aim, thus, to strength in the power of prayer city.
At this very holy ·season, upon fulfill all these functions of the will be · conveyed, the beauty and
With characteristic Jewish
the threshold of a New Year, with Synagogue In our new bui-lding joy of our holy days and holidays spirit, the leaders of Ah av at h
all its hopes and prayers, I wish which will serve the people as a will be practiced.
Sholom did not despair, but with
to extend greetings to· all the Synagogu~ par-excellence. There
RABBI MORRIS G. SILK the inspiring guidance of their
friends of the Ahavath Sholom ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - spiritual leader, Rabbi Morris G.
Congregation.
Silk, made plans to build for the
The year just passed has wit- .
future and open new vistas for
nessed a momentous event for
the rising generation of our race.
the Jews of the world. Their ageLand was pw·chased at the corner
With the coming of the New those men :ind women who- have of Rochambeau Avenue and Camp
old dream has been fulfilled. Israel has been re-born and again Year, we would like to take this by their contributions expressed Street in a location convenient to
'I.
has proclaimed itself as a soverign opportunity to wish all ow· mem- their encouragement and enthu- a large center of Jewish families.
State, to take its honored place bers and seat-holders a very siasm for our undertaking, and A building program was inauguamong the freedom-loving coun- happy and prosperous New year, we are confident that those who rated, based on the known genand, also, to express our' thanks have not yet m.~de their pledge erosity of all Jews for the buildtries of the world.
Here, In our own city, another and gratitude to the directors and toward building the greater Aha- ing of a new House of Worship.
event of· tremendous importance chairmen for their wonderful co- vath Sholom wiU soon join us, Nor ha_ve we been disappointed
to the Jewry of this city is taking operation and willingness to work and be counted among those who thus far, for it is to the everlasting credit of the loyal workers of
place. One of the oldest congre- with us on our project to build uphold Judaism in Providence.
irwin Priest, President; Harry ·1 Ahavath Sholom and to the great
gations--Ahavath Sholom- is also a greater and a more modern
Charren, Chairman, Construction number of fellow Jews of our city
seeing a dream gradually come to Ahavath Sholom.
Enjoyed Great Prominence
Committee; Samuel H. Levinson, and state who have so generously
fruitation. Its newly built "House
On the eve of Rosh Hashonah, Chairman, Cornerstone Fupd. . contributed to our building fund
of God" on the East Side is now
nearing 'completion. This beauti- we may well contemplate th e
ful edifice will not only add·great- position in the community which
ly to the dignity and solemnity our Synagogue enjoyed on its first
of the worship within its portals, Rosh Hashonah. Forty-three years
but it , will also strengthen the a go/ Ahavath Sholom meant a
Jewish way of life in this City modern successful House of learn'
Star Spangled Banner '
and State.
ing, Jl. ' dignified place of worship
· Assembly-Led by Cantor Samuel Kiawansky
I trust that it will always pro- and a popular community gathers
Invocation
vide a real sanctuary for the ing center, all devoted to the
Rabbi Eli Bohnen, Temple Emanuel
ideals of Judaism, and that with- ideN[ of traditional Judaism.
Opening ·Exercises
in or without its walls, its worA. Louis Rosenthaul, Esq.--Chairman Arrangements Com.
, ,Tremendous Growth
shippers will cherish a continuing
Address of Welcome
respect and increasing loyalty to. . The , years between 1905·· and
Irwin E. Priest, President-Congregation Ahavath Sholom
this America we all so dearly 1'948 have witnessed . a tremenMessage
dous growth in the J ewish poplove.
His Excellency; John 0 . Pastore-Gov. of the State of R. I .
u\atio,n of the East Side of ProvWalter Adler
Campaign 'Report
Honorary Chairman idence, and during these years,
Benjamin Winicour, Esq.-Director of Building Fund
Building Committee Ahavath Sholom has maintained " ,
Campaign
its stature and influence. Today
Building Report
we are known as an enlightened
-Harry Charren- Chair:man, Construction Committee
body, striving to maintain high
Cornerstone Report
THE COMMUNITY
standards of dignity, decorum
Samuel H . Levinson-Chairman of Cornerstone Com.
and good taste- yet consciously
IS INVITED TO ATTEND
For the Welcoming Group of Congregation
and deeply rooted in the ancient
Mrs. Samuel L. Kasper
the
tradition of Israel. However. the
For the e;1sterhood
.
community now demands a greatMrs. Morris O. Silk- President and . Chairman of
Corrrerstone
ter Ahavath Sholom, not only In
Ore Kodesh Circle
'
terms of a more modern building,
Address--"A Dream Comes True"
in a better location, but in the
Dedication
Rabbi Morris G . Silk- Congregation Ahavath Sholom
expansion of its services.
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Walter Adler
Extends Greetings

The Voice of the Synagogue

Consec~ation,of·Cornerstone Progra·m

Sunday Afternoon,
October 10,
at 2 p. m.
ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE and
CAMP STREET

Address

First Phase Completed

The first phase of our building
program, upon which we have
embarked to meet these demands,
wlll soon be completed. The doors
of our new Synagogue and Talmud Torah will within a short
tlm~. be open to young and old.
We are everlasting grateful to

·

Col. Walter Adler- Honorary Chairman, Building Fund
Committee
Message

Arthur H. Feiner, Esq.- Chairman, Building Fund conr.

Benediction

CONSECRATION OF CORNERSTONE
By Cantor
Ushers: Gerald Clamon Post •

'that- we have been .able to con,cl;ucie the first phase of our building/ campaign so successfully.
t_, We :~·an point with comsiderable
pride to the fact that this new
Synagogue and Talmud Torah is.
ll.l'ising 'by the joint· contributions
of Jews from all parts o.f our city
-a nd state and Jews of all walks
of life, just .as it has· been the
'tradition of the congregation .to
serve all Jew1:, regardless of res!- •
dence or walk of ·like.
We wish that we could say that
our task is done and that our
gloriol!S aims have been achieved,
but with today's increased costs
of labor and materials there still
remains a job to be done, and we
must ask our workers and the
general public to bear with us for
yet awhile and help us to complete what has been so auspiciously started.
Ahavath Sholom faces the new
Jewish year !15 a period of greatly
expanding , religious and social
service to the Jews of our city .
A Hebrew School, a S u n d a y '
School, and a modern auditorium
for all social purposes should be
available this yea'r. With the continued cooperation of our fellow
Jews ahd their generous support,
the rest of our ambitious program
for the Jewish public should soon
be available. ·
Thanks are.expressed to all who
have given of their time and.effort
to this cause and to, the multitude
who have contributed so generously to our, building fund. The
list would be too long to enumerate here, but suitable recognition
will be given In the new building,.
We are.._confident that the concluding phase of our building
campaign will be veen more successful than was the first, and
that our roll call of workers and
contributors will be greatly augmented in the days ahead.'
BENJAMIN WINI~OUR
Director of Building F_;und

Toward ABelter Year
I

The chronicler records the passing of 5708. The new year with
its events both great and small
lies before us. What momentous
h appenings . will 5709 disclose.
Were we fatalists, th is problem
w o u 1 d concern us little - the
course Is charted, let life go its
way. If good is in store for us we
are fortunate- if evil is to be our
lot it cannot be forestalled.
. But, as Jews. our outlook ill
.pased 011 faith. First, we believe
In God; we feel that thr,ough His
strength and wisdom Right and
Justice will triumph. Second, we
believe ·that our fut ure is not
sealed. What was give to life will
go far to measure our· returns-ow· contributions of service and
fortune to our peolple in the Land
of Israel and to the strengthening
of the religious and cultural llfe
in our own community will shape
the things that count for the
days, µie weeks, t he months to
come.
• With Rosh Hashonah a nd Yorn
Kippur comes the refreshing hope
of a new start. Each one-no
matter what the past-may try '
anew to build· a better year ahead. Each one, even though exhausted Jjhys!cally and spiritually
by a year of turmoil and confusion, and even t hough discoura ged by a feeling of futility, may
breathe again the life-propelling
hope of better times to come.
·

NEW YEAR . GREETINGS
MR. andMRS.
,sADORE LEITNER
And Family
of 98 Orms Street

WEl,N.STEI N'S ,LAKE> PE-ARL MANOR .

......

High ·Holid·ays

;i

,
Special services conducted on our premises
Write or Phone Wrentham 325
Dietary Laws Observed

""

.

·

. WR,ENTHA~, MASS.
·
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY FOR

,,

I

l-:1
l-:1

Octob~r 8 -~~roug" · Oct~ber 13
ENJOY A FINE HOLIDAY FREIE FROM CARIE

EXCE:.l.El,ff FOOD-:Dietary Laws Observed
Every Room with Private
Shower and Bath

DR. and MRS.
HARRY I. GOLDMAN
And Family
217 ·Summit Avenue

Mee

Hershel Smith points out to
Arthur Newman the ladder to
"climb for a good year" in the
Rosh Hashonah display .at the
Providence Hebrew Day School.
The drawings show youth responding with the Torah in his
hands to the call of the Shofar
by our fathers,- The steps on the
ladder are: do good, be goodTeshuvah; attend synagogueTefeloh; give charity-Tzada- ·
kah.
Photo by Fred K elmari

~Pt::lt::I~

)~~~~~~~
't~

And FAMLY

.

239 Orms Street

Cozy Cottag~s in Pine Grove
.'\dj@.cent to Hotel

SUNSET
LOD·GE
~c,s

'
O,i Lake· Massapoag

HOTEL and COTT

f

. Jae~ Mandei'i

I

Du~~!ty, Mgr.

SHARON, ~ASS,

PHONE
SHARON 616

··:·{'

)

t·

The
Hollywood
.Theater ,

................

Members of the- district committee, 1948-49 seas0n, of the
Workmen's .Circle will be elected
!):t _ tl).(;). annual con~eren,ce ~o _be
held at the Workm en's Circle
Center · at 29 Snow Street, Sunday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
A national executive committee'
member from New York will speak
to the group:
.
.
Representatives frcim the seven
branches are delegates to the
conference, Oerieral m embers are
tnvlted to attend as l isteners.
Jacob B. Rothenberg is chairmap of the District Committee
and' Israel Fine, secretary .

Best Wishes for a HaJpy And Prosperous NevJ· Year

. ...........,from ~arry Finkelstein of

~j(:Jl,
~
-1ld1t•·•
· ,
{lo~
tA

,.

Supt ~ i u ?

283 THURBERS AVENUE
Williams 6477
Truck Lettering - Neon - Outdoor Advertising

I

.

'

THE PLEASANT HOTEL
(formerly Cohen's)
MILLIS, MASS.

'C"'"', .700I

t)o«a,u .~

Enjoy Protection aria)
Pront
-~
And Eam 2%·. Pividends
.

.

I

Wh:o,: keep your savings at home? You
risk your f,uture.security when you leave
your money unprotected. Safeguai:d your
funds against fite and theft by opening
a Savings Share Account at Old Colony.
Your savings are,not only protected, but
you have an ideal way to prepare for
many extra expense, like taxes; insurance, and fuel bills.
•

THE ONLY- KOSHER HOTEL IN MILLIS, ENDORSED
BY THE VAAD HARABONIN

Strictly Kosher food, prepared by our famous chef. No
cooking on the Sabbath. All rooms spacious and with cross
ventilation. Baths with showers, beautiful Synagogue and library, free to all. Music, dancing, movies and other entertainment.
,
'
Reservations for the HJGH HOLY DAYS are now being
taken. Seats and services at our well equipped and spacious
Synagogue free to every_ guest. The food, the well planned
activities and the traditional observance of the Holy Days will
give you a vaca tion long to be remembered. For reservations
call Millis 83. Rates reasonable.
~ORRIS B. Sij:GEL
owner and ~anager
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Extend Best Wishes to
.
Relatives and Friends For a
Happy and Proseprous
New. Year

YE·AR GREETING'S ·

:g

--===="miiiiiii~:"it.m.:rim.Tiiii'"-=====--·
~9
RESERVf NOW FOR THE
~
HICH HOLi DAYS
....

·•
Mr. and Mrs. MORRIS BURG'
·
' And Sons
'
Stanley Howard, Gerald Arthur
. 466 Grotto Ave., Pawtucket
· Wish Their Friends anci
Relatives A Happy New Year.

MR. and MRS.

o,3

'

Your dollars earn more dollars, too.
Savings·Share Accounts pay you a liberal
dividend_ of, ,2 %, compounded twice • ·
.year, It's the sensible way to save what
you can 'when you can. Only $5. opem
an accou~t, and you may add to it whenever you wish. Why not drop in at any
convenient Old Colony ,'o~ce and open
your account ·tomorrow? ·

H,lp Your Fire Department by Preventing 'Firea

t'

~_9)LD· COLONY
. . .£~·~!o~~~1].~~o~~~~.
PAWTUCICBT-'WOONSOCICBT-WBST WARWICIC-NORTH PROVIDBNc,B .
MJIMBBR, FBDBRAL HOMS LOAN BANIC SYSTBM

,A ?\1utual Savings-&-Loan Association

~~~ ~
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~
MR. and MRS.
ABRAHAM R. DICKENS
and Daughters, Marcia Ann and
Sandra Inna:

..,.00
....
.
co
c::,

-·

176 CHACE AVENUE

Wish Their Friends and
Relatives a Happy New Year

=

Engaged

·11ms. JACOB F;HNSTOF
and . Son, l\lILTON
of 35 Vassar Avenue

MR. and MRS.

Karklm··

POULTRY DEALER

' . and :DAUGHTER. , 152 EVERGREEN STR_E ET

Wish Their Relatives and
Frien<j.s a Happy and
Pro-sperous New YeaF

9 Shawmqt St.

DExter 2896

All'· His

.
W,ishes
Friends
and
Cus't omers A Happy and '
Prosperoui; New Year . ·

Extend Best Wishes 7'0 Their
Relatives and Friends· for A
·
~APPY NE;W YEAR

~~!Ot'.)!Ca)K)!Of()!( ~

[i;1

.Hynµm

JosePh Chorney .

IQ
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0

New Year Gr~tings

MR. aJJd MRS.

;,;

RED .ROBIN.
RESTAURANT

MAX BOTVIN

BREAKFASTS-LUNCHEONS

of 81 Marion A venue
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Call ll1Anning 955lt
J;ifovitlence

~9 Exchange Pl&ce

...

MR.
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and CHILDREN

46 Rocb•ri>e-11 Avenue

of 6 Cro7land Road

Wish Their Many . Friends and

Extend Best Wishes to All
Their Relatives and Friends
tor•a .Happy and
Prosperous New Year

~

and MRS.

Toby and Mi~ael

and Son, RICHARD GARY

0.

MISS LOIS J. LEVENSON
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Levenson, of 75 Pembroke Avenue,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Lois Janice
Levenson, to Harold Nathan
Winkleman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Winkleman, of 117 Fifth
Street. . The wedding will take
place on December 5 at the Nar. ragansett · Hotel.

SAMUEL BERGER

JACK CRAMER

......0

Relatives

Leonard Richter

l

h

Son, ARTHUR. and
Daughter, BARBAR&

77 Waltham Street, Pawtucket

58 EATON STREE'r

a,

I

R a bbi Morris Schussheim addressed the. meeting of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel, last
Wednesday evening, September 29
in the Tempje vestry. His topic
was "Month of H olidays".
It was announced that the Sisterhood will have a kiddush Sunday, October 17 . Mrs. James Goldman , succah chairm an. will be in
charge.
Mrs. Oscar Klemer, ct inner
dance chairman. a nnounced that
the annual d inner dance will be
held at the Narragansett Hotel,
Wednesday evening, December 8 .
Officers for the affair are Mrs.
Oscar Klemer. genera1 chairm an ;
Mrs. Aaron Cohen. treasur er; -Mrs.
Albert Cokin, secretary ; Mrs. Jack
Katz and Mrs. Harry Goldenberg.

6;;0 EL MG ROVE AVENUE

W ish Their Friends and Relatives a

.
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NEW if.AR GREETINGS
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IIE' COMPANY'

, v ish Th eir Relat i\·es and F r ie nd s a Happy and
P rospe rous New Yea r

~

~

MR. and MRS. W. BLOOM

JACK H. ROSENBERG

~~
JACK and JUDY SHOE CO.

I~
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\Vish All His Customers a Happy and
Prosperous N~ Year

<I)

<I>

~t)

<I>

<1>

:,5
,15
:,;

"Your Children Indlviduall7 Fitted at Home
at Your Convenience"

~i!
{si6!~
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.Rep. and -Mrs. JOSEPH SHAULSOII
clild FAMILY
of 45 SARGENT AVENUE

~~ ~~~~r:~i~~: ; Mr:;:s ·L!~-: ~~~ ~~~=
-~ i mon . pUbHci_ty; Mrs. Be njamin

Pawtuck~t, R. I.

.

<

<I>

,'-~
,'

W5 Main Street

~~

fil

Mr. and Mrs. SAMUEL SHORE
and FAMILY

HAPPY NEW YEA R

of mt <.:A LLATIX STREET

l'
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Sisterhood Lists
",,_~,,~
• • • • • • • -• • • • • • • •' Com .Ing Events
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Sondra Rella and Philip William

1

Wish All Their Relatives and
Fri"ends a Happy -and
Prosperou11
NEW YEAR

Extend Best Wishes to
Relatives and -Friends for a
Very Happy and Prosperous
New Year

)I
s

I

Ellen Hope

and C HILDREN

~

~
~

and FAMILY

MR. and MRS.

and DAUGHTER

MR. and .MRS. NORMAN BLOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Jules P . Goldsmith, 56 Fosdyke Street, returned t his week from Los Angeles
11 0 lULLER A VENUE
where Mr. Goldsmith representing
The Goldsmith Ca mpany, in t he
Ext
e
nd
n
es
t
Wi
shes to T~eir Relatives and Friends
Blue Cross Buildin g, attended the
annual conference of the TransF o r a H a ppy a nd Prosperous New Year
america Advertising Agency Network.
The Goldsmith Company is the ~!OO!G!G!C!G!ClClC!CIOOOOCiOIOCiO!C!C!C!C!C!C!OICICICICIC!CiOOOiCl~CICI~;
exclusive New England member ~
~
of TAAN, which has affiliated
agency offices in 15 key marketing
cities from coast to coast.

••••••••••••••••
DAV1D HORVITZ

I

Goldsmiths Attend
Advertising Conclave

,-

A Hap:&~W1:peroua

MR. and MRS.

,vish Th E>ir R elai ives. Friends and Custom ers
A HAPPY an d PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

'C~

00

~ JWWWW~UWW~WWW~
[i;1
MR. and MRS.

Hiirriet, Mayna:rd and Michael
2;; DOl:GLAS AVENUE

Extend Best Wishes t o All Their
Relatives and Friends
for a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

Quality Foods
Courteous Service

· a nd CHILDREN

-l

and FAMILY

· DINNERS

=
=
=
...

MR. and MRS. PHILIP ·SEIDMAN

Exte nd Best WishPs To Their Relatives and Friends for a
H :\ PP\' and PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

1 Elman .. p1·1nt1ng: Mrs. Saul Hod-

•
Mrs .. Irving
Kot •. • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •,. • T ash.
v1tch,decorations;
dmner : Mesdames
Joseph
t
Levine: Edward Friedman. a nd
es
IS es or a
appy an
Ilwing Brodsky,- young . folks page ; " • -• -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
~
Prosperous New Year
Mrs. Zelig Gorden, invitations ;
·r
Mrs. Abe Raisner and Mrs.· Carl
t
Arbitman, telephone ; M1is. LudBest Wish'es on the Occasion of Your New Year
wig Regenste_iner, Ex-officio.
For ~ealth, ' Happiness and Prosperity
·t
.:
THAY E R at ANGEhL
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MILLS SISTERS
·

d

•

+
+
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Dresses - Gowns - Suits and Coats

·

·Workmen's Cil·cle

~. ••••••• •••• •••••••.••-•• ••••••••~ Reunion Danc,e

:1eeeeeeseeeoes6eeeeMt::1MMt::1esMes~·
·

.

Mr. 'and Mrs. ALBERT WEINER. .·
and FAMILY
16-0 Sf, ATEU A\'l.:XtrE

-:

. h . Th eir M any Friends and Relatives
•
~
W IS
'
A Happy and Prosperous New year

Democratic City "·-m·1t&ee
WIii
I

The annual reunion dance of
the English Spea king' Division of

+
+
+
+

t h e Workme n 's Circle will be h eld •
October 16. 1948 at the New Engla nd Mutua l H a ll , Clarendon
Street. Bos ton. Mass., it was announced t his week . Music will be
.hY R e uben Osofsky a nd his or-

cl 1est.rn.

,

Lawre nce I . Ca rner, Saul Kroll
and Hele ne L , Rottenberg are in
c h a r ge of distribution of ticke ts

!{!:::1!:::l!:::lt::1!:::1M~ it ,pe,.-q--q-,;e,;e,esese,;es1-1eee,;eseseeseseso• In P r o vidence .
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CHARLES F. McELROY,

Chwirm81l

•

'
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+
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+
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ARROW LINES

COHEN:

PROVIDENCE - HARTFORD
DAILY SERVICE
Also

Charter Work

''.Complains About Series
Tickets"

FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL
Office-77 Washington St-GA. 0872

For Complete .
.Auto Repair

..

·-·~

Drive into Philip Dwares
Co. for your bumper-tobumper check-up. Fa c tory-trained mechanics
w i t h the most modern
equipment will make sure
that your car is in A-1
condition for fall a n d
winter driving .

Philip Dwares Co.
Chrysler & Plymouth
SALES and SERVICE
142 East Ave.
PE 9000

Downtown Pawtucket

Yom Kippur Dance

Advertisements are seen in the ...
Herald.
'
.,,,

J:Jegins Fall _Sea~on , ·
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The High Holy Day- period will
come to an official close a nd the
fall social season will be officially
begun Wednesday evening when
the· Jewish Community Center's
annual Yorn Kippur dance is held
in the ballroom of the Narragan- .
sett Hotel. The event will take place from 9 to 1· o'clock with
music furnished by Tommy Masso and his orchestra.
Tickets are on sale at the Center and may be pruchased at the
door.
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I think an organized campaign
,should be started here in Providence to rectify a situation that
was bad in 1946 and has shown
no improvement this year-and
that is the World Series ticket
situation as it affects fans from
this locality.
There are many thousands of
· 1oyal baseball fans in this area
who spend considerable money
.every year to patronize the Boston
clubs on week days, Sundays and
evenings. The road to Boston is
jammed with baseball-goers every
weekend. We have comprised a
very ·sizeable portion of every big
crowd at Fenway Park' and Braves
Field, and the managements of
both clubs are well aware of .it, as
witnessed by requests .for tickets
through the mail and the bus and
train excursions and the way the
local ticket brokers sell out almost
all the time·.
Yet, when Series time r o 11 s
around, there is no co·n sideration
whatever shown for Rhode Island's fans, unless they are season ticket-holders. The club involved announces that tickets will
be sold on a first come-first serve
basis starting at midnight on a
certain date. Faithful. old Joe
Providence dutifully gets in line
on the big night, purchases his

Reliable Wind0-w
Cleaning Company ·
9 Meni Court
HO 2889
Established in 1921
Awnings and Storm \Vindows
· Installed and Removed

money order and ·gets his letter
postmarked as soon after midnight as possible-and _gets his
money back the next week.
What. happ_e ns? By the time .
Joe's letter gets to Boston's post
office for processing, thousands · of
Boston applications already have
reached the ball parks, since they
were postmarked right after midnight in Boston and delivered first
thing .in the morning. In other
words, Boston fans get · all the
advantages because they live on
top of the two fields while out-oftowners, who may support the
teams just as faithfully during
the regular season, are left out in
the cold simply because the only
way ·they can beat the deadline is
to get to Boston and stand in line
there to insure having an even
break tow.a.rd getting ticl!:ets.

Very, very few Rhode Islanders
saw the Series in 1946-any part
of it. Just as few are seeing it this
year. and I think it is a shame.
The decent thing woµld be for
the Sox a nd Braves, when they
win a pennant, to divide their
tickets into sections-so m a n y
thousands °for the Boston proper
a r e a . so m a ny thousands for
Rhode Isla nd: so many more for
Worcester, Manchester, Hartford,
New Bedford and Fall River. In
a word, put the ducats on a ratio system. so that · fans of every
section of New England get a
chance to see the games.

If the Braves have that off-season suggestion box this -year as
they did last, it might behoove
Rhode Island fans to stuff it.
After all, the World Series seems
to have arrived in these parts to
stay.
·
Those Popular Indians

for a Happy and Prosperous New Year
New Fall Schedule Now in Effect
Experienced Masseur Always Available

lOOICS lllCI
A POllSH ·r
CAIS SPAIICll'
AND GllAM I
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. Think of it! You pay only $1.50 for a Creem-Shampu car
wash ••• yet it looks like a POLISH. It's .NOT a soap.
Gentle as a baby's touch ••• yet it completely cleans
away dirt, dust and -road grime. Creem-Shampu is EXCLUSIVE with Court House Auto Laundry. Drive in today1
I" II

. • II

Never before was a team as
popular with the fans as were the
Cleveland Indians in the l a s f
weeks of the late baseball season.
Not that the fans suddenly deserted their former favorites to
m ount the Indians bandwagon,
but because of it.
·, 'llake, for instance·. that incredible serious a nnual feud between Y:ankee and Red Sox' fans.
In 1946 the Yankee part-isa n s ,
finishing . behind Boston for the
firs t time in their lifetimes, spent
the winter in lonely and fearful
retreat, dreadin g the coming of
another ye\r for the first time.
Last year it was the Sox fans wl'
crawled into. hibernation. licking
their wounds and dreaming of
revenge.
'
But in 1948 it was different. For
the first time ther e was a real
race involving these two clubs and
as the season wore on a nd it became· apparen t tjiat neither h ad
much of a ch a nce to win t he fans
began to nvision
suicide pact.
Sort of an "If we don't wln you
don't eith er " affa ir. Then came
Clevelnnct ns the : "white hope",
th e respectnble way out for both
clan s. Yankee fa n s said if their
team could not win they would
se ttle for the Indl!ms. Sox rooters
said the same about their chnnccs.
So lb was tha t t.he Indlnn~ 11-ract-

a

·rhrrfl locntlon1 t
80. WATF:R a OJtAWl'ORb ST!I,
Near Pro,, Court Hou1u
DOKBANOE & Fllll!lNOSHII' STS,
Nexl door to J. T. O'Oonnell
.&BORN & FOUNTAIN STS.
Near MaJe1tlo Theatre

To pai:aphrase the poet from
the viewpoint of the Boston fans:
"Not that we hate thee, Indians,
less, but the Yankees more."
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Guaranteed INSTALLATION
Guaranteed, SERVIC.E
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Guaranteed PERFORMANCE
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Service Co.
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395 Smith St.
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Acclaimed The Outstandiqg
Value in Fine ~lothing

00

I.

Only Decent Way

In my opinion. such a procedure would be the only logical
and decent way , of hand,Jin g
tickets for the big Series. But it
probably will never come about
as long as the fan s keep quiet
a bout it. An orga nized campaign,
with thousands of signatures to
back up a petition to the R ed Sox
and the Braves, might turn the
trick, especially }Vith the National
Max Greenberg, Manager
Leaguers, who are always inter28 CANDACE STREET
MA 4535 - DE 2453 ,. ested in the fans' welfare.
Extends Best Wishes to· His Many Friends and Clients

ually emerged as the most popular
team in recent history-a dub
supported ·not only · by its own
fans but by those of Boston · and
New York ai, well, especially as
far as the New England area was
concerned.

:\l,msfl~ hl Shoes 1-'or :\ten
~
i l!l Mn1 hewson Strei,t
C"l
.
§1:'l

only at

STEPHEN
GIRARD
It's the talk of the
town ... "The 5'/ 50".
s ·t e p hen Girard'3
greatest, most sensatior.al, c I o t h in g
value . . . You must
see it today.

"The 5750" is men's clothing 3t its
best . , . in tailoring, style, paltc1 n,
fabric . . . you must . see the r, 7·!1 ·
ness of colors, feel the fine cloth,
tr-y 6n th~ s·u perbly tailored models,
to really appreciate the fa~ t that
there is no greater value in fih.!
clothing anywhere!

/

REGULARS
SHORTS
LONGS

Complete selec'tion of fine. topc·oats $57.50

•

Ratter11

011en

l'lo11d11yio

85 Weybosset St. 1 Provjdenc~, R. I.
40 Boylston St., Boston
CHARLES McCABE
Manager

Your
Chorge

' MILTON . V. KESSLER
Assistant Managlft'
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Annutll Meeting Sunday Noue'h1ber ·14·
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A BULLETIN FOR AND ABOU't THE JEWISH ~OME FOR THE AGED

DANIEL .JACOBS, Editor

MAX ALEXANDER, Executive Director

/
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"WHO'S WHO
;AT THE .HOME"
c:i

'

Presidents New·Year's Message

On ·b ehalf of our residents and the Board of_ Trustees
I wish to extend to all members and friends of the Home a
warm L'Shonah 'iovah. May the New, Year bring you all ·hap- piness anJ prosperity and peace to the entire world.
Thanks to the generosity of the men and women who
joined the Home as members, we have been able to expan~
11 our facilities and services so that during the year more than
one hundred aged men and women were sheltered and cared
·for at the Home. Many of them came to us with severe physical
handicaps and ailments requiring constant nursing care. The
demand for the Home's services has been so great that the· 30
beds which we added ·last year were filled within the space of
a few months and the Home again has a waiting list of eligible
1 applicants.
'
.
'
·
We are looking forward to another year of service and
we hope to add new comforts and new services to the aged in
sickness and health: Their welfare is uppermost ,in our minds,
and the goal of all our planning and work.
With the ncreasing demand for the services of the ·Home
and the growing number of aged who need its protective care,
·1 must urge every Jewish family in the State of Rhode Island
to ·become a member of the Home. This wonderful. institution
which serves the entire state deserves the support of ·every
individual who is concerned with the welfare of our aged men
and women who have reached the "evening of life", and who
· no longer can care for the'm selves. What greater deed can you
MR. HERMAN J. AISENBEJ.tG ,
perform than helping a homeless and ailing aged person and
Recording Secretary
making their last months or years secure and happy. Yo~r
•
• 1 .
.,_membership contributions ,will make possible ·. a happy and
If the Home could give a med~! 1 .dhealthful New Year for the aged in our Home ·and for those
for long, distinguished, and men~ ·"'who lire pleading, iri increasing number, for · admission. One
toriou_s 's,ervice, that medal· would
hundred grateful aged men and women will bless you in 'their
undoubtedly go to our ·Recording
hearts for your kindntss.
Secretary, Herman J : :j\.isenberg.,,
Sincerely yours,
He has be.e n ·connected with the
JACOB ~- FELDER
Home ever since its inception in
President
1930 when the name of the corporation was still known as Jewthe Aged 'Building'
ish Home forSince
Corporation.
then, iind after
the Home's name was changed ;to- · ·
i ·
the Jewish Home for the Aged of
A report by the Council of Jew- bed capacity from 50 'to 80 largely
Rhode Island in July 1932, Mr. i~h Federation and Welfare Funds . through the provision of addiA.isen berg has acted as Record - of New York, confirms what we tional infirmary beds."
ing Secretary 11-nd Legal, _Advisor. have known that the Horne is
"An institution in Cleveland ex-·
In addition he has fleen i,th
tended its out-i'esident program
active member· of the Admissions among "the first 'to increase its so that the total number of aged
Committee · and has· influ11nced facilities. We quote from the bul- persons under care increased from
the thinking of this committee by letin.
84 to 104 during 1947 ."
·
his clear and concise, and yet
.
A numbei- of homes ,a re planhumane , and · ,liberal interprefa"'Increased facilities during 1947
tion of the admissions ruleli.' He were noted in the following cases. ning to expand, among them are
also has placed at· the •disposal of .A large in.s titution in N.ew Y_o rk several homes for aged in New
the committee his office, in the mcveased it.s be<;! capacity fi~rn York 'city, Cleveland, . PhiladelIndustrial Trust· Building, where 430 to 450, m 1947 rnam!y by 1!1- phia, Los Angeles, Miami. Jackrnost of the meetings of ' the Ad- creas~ng the number of beds ava1!- sonville, Pittsburgh , and ' Chicago.
rnissions committee. are · IJ.e)d . .-, ·a:ple m an apartment house pro.
.'
ject, and is planning further exThroughout his eighteen years "a· nsion"
of affiliation with · the Home,, M.r: , 'i' .. '
·
Aisenberg has hardly · missed a
"An institution in Providence,
regular ·or specialc meeting of the Rhode Is)and enlarged its buildAlmost completed is the new
Board. His work as legal advisor; In g during 1947,' increasing its pavilion and teri·ace, the erection
as recording secretary, as rnem~
.
1
of which was approved by the
ber of the admissions and other
.
Board of Trustees in July_ The
committees, has been done quiet-ly,: tlcipatlng wi11 be _on call for one new structure which is located in
and unobtrusively,, and has not month during which he not only
attracted the public's attention. makes routine calls,'. but will also back of, and adj0ins the west
However in the development and tnorough!y examine a number of wing of the main building, Is
the hist~ry of the Home, his work residents eac;h, week who are not abo'ut 20 x 30 feet in size, and
ranks high and has left an in- actually in need of the doctor . .In will serve as a recreitlon room
dellble mark.
·
this way each resid~nt will at for the residents. Ia front of the
pavilion there is the terrace aboU.t
Mr. Aisenberg, a native of Wor - least have a thorough physical· 12 feet wide and 30 feet in lengtli.
te Massachusetts is a sue- check-~p once a year. Also In this This terrace can be used as a ,Sukces
I yer His other commu- way any undiscovered lllness can
by attaching a canvas or
~~~~ \n~~esi.; include work in be brought to light and_ incipient koh
bamboo porch shade to the frameT · I E anu El _where he Is one illness can be prevented .• It Is a work. The open room can easily
'
step In the direction of preventive
femthp e fflm
o
e o cers.
medicine which ls being advocated be covered by leafy branches during the Sukkoth festival.
in the medical field.
T h e cost of construction is
The doctors who are partici- $8000 a nd the work is being done
Home Re-organizes
pating In the · plan and who will J. L. Marshall & Sons. The archibe on call are the followin g: Drs. tect is Mr. Ilia Rakatansky. Mr.
Ezra A. Sharp, Irving A. Beck, Irv,ing <I. Fain is Chai,rman of the
Medical Service
William Fain, Jacob Greenstein, Building Committee, members of
Beginning November 1, 1948 the Louis I . Kramer, Dav-Id Litchrnan, the committee include Messrs.
Home Is starting its rotating med- Henry Miller, Bernard ' Rapoport, Herman J. Aisenberg, Jacob Licht,
ical service as proposed by the Gustave Sweet. Dr. Ezra A. Sharp Alexander Rump!er , Jacob I . FeldMedi.:al Committee at Its meeting will lead off tl'le rotati11g service er, ex-officio, and Mrs, Fred S.
last June. Each doctor who Is par- beginning November 1.
Pinkney.

Home Among f"1rst to.Increase Fac·11·1t"1es

Th e New pav1·"I"10n/

/i

Rosh Hashonah services are participated in by residents of
the Home for the Aged. Shown above, left to right, are Reuben
Reuter, Jacob ·Kestenman and Adolph Aron.
'
'
'
Photo by Marcello

Gifts to The Commemoration Fund
Between May 3, fo43 and Sep- M. Rodinsky; in memory of Louis
tember 28, 1948 contributions were Bessel!; Mr. and Mrs. Robert H .
received from the following :
Sonion, in memory of Mrs. SonMrs. Ruth Perlstein, New Bed- ion's father, Louis Shatkin; Temford, Massachusetts; Harry Horo- ple Beth El <Keren Israel Fund>;
vitz. Pawtucket ; Charles J. Fox, Maurice Berren, in memory of
Mrs. Mamie Chucnin Shore and Abraham Berren; Louis Strumar,
Walte1•· Chucnin, in memory · of in memory · of Aaron Diwinsky;
beloved son and brot1ter , Irving Mrs. Anne Gasn, Belmar, New
Chucnin; Morris Margolis, West Jersey, in memory of beloved husWarwick : Mrs. Gittel Kaptan, in band, son, and daughter; Mrs.
memory of beloved· father. Simon David Berman, Wakefield, Mass., ;·
Solomon; M1·s. Louis R a binowitz, in memory of beloved husband,
in memory of beloved mother, David Bei:rnan ; Herma n Gross, in )'J
ioved mother. Mrs. Dora Fain ; memory of beloved _mother, . Rose:_\;
Martin Goldber g, in memory of Gross, and in honor of a new dau-·
oeloved mother, Annie Goldberg; ghter, Rosalie Ellen Gross.
·
Edward H. Ziegler.
Mrs. Etta Woolf, in memory of
Mrs. Joseph Fowler, in memory beloved husband, Morris Woolf;
of Harvey Max, Mrs. Sarah Glo- J. Klorninsky , Tiyunga, Califorgas. and Mrs. Isabelle Krasner ; nia, prayer for return of good
Mrs. 0. Politzer. in memory of health to wife, Pessie ; Mr. and
beloved father, Abraham Ostrof- Mrs. Morris Ratush, in honor of
sky; Residents of the Jewish son's recent marriage; Mrs. Annie
Horne for the Aged; _Misses Mo!- Goldman, Dorchester, in memory
lie .and Anne Bercovitz, in memory of beloved mother, Leah Hellof beloved mother, Fannie Ber- man ; Karl Dworkis ; Mrs. Minnie
covitz; David Spahn ; Reverend · J . David, Newport, in rnerno'l:y of
Philip Keller; Mr. and Mrs. Mil- beloved husband, Nathan David'
ton Peskin. in memory of Mrs. mother, father.and brother, Dra~
J ennie Polofsky ; Mr. and Mrs. zel Jaffee, Abraham Jaffee, and
Charles Fradin, in memory of Solomon Jaffee; Max Abrams, in
Mrs. Jennie Polofsky, and Mr. a.n d memory of beloved ., wife, Celia_
Mrs. Jack Fradin ; Mrs. Lillian Rice Abrams.
Katz and Mrs. Rita Tapper, in
memory of beloved mother, Mrs.
Nettie Landesberg; Mrs. Esther L.
Yaffee . Brookline, in memory of
Maurice Yaffee; Mrs. Louis Rabinowitz. in honor of recovery of
uncle, Louis Venetsky, and neSunday, 'October 17
phew, Harvey Raisner.
,
. Meeting of the Legal ComMiss Ruth G . Ab,:ams, · Newmittee• at 11 a, m., at the
port, in memory of Berhard Ab'· Home:
rarns; Mrs .. Samuel Steiner, in
Wednesday, October 20
'
memory of Mrs. Minnie K . Rosen- , Board Meeting Ladies' Assoberg; Abraham Linder; Mrs'. 'Geo. elation and Linen Sh o w er
rge Silverman, in memory of beCommittee, at Home of Mrs.
loyer mother, Bella Zellermayer;
A. Singer, lia summit Avenue
Mark Flammer, Pawtucket ; Alex
· at 1:30 p_ m. ,
'
K a hn, Bay City, Michigan, in
TJJesday, October 26
honor of recovery from illness ;
Simchath Torah Party, at the
Mrs. Ree Gasn, Belmar, New J~r. Home, at 7 p _ m ,
sey, in memory of grandmother
Thursday, October 28
Rebbecca Eisner ; Han'y Winkel~
Regular Board Meeting Jewman ; Mr. and Mrs, Maxwell Lopaish Home for the Aged, at
tln1 in honor of Mr. ~nd Mrs.
the Home, at 8 p. m .
Louis Fain's 25th wedding anni~ Wednesday , November 3
versary, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.·
Annual Meeting of the LadHarry Fain's 25th wedding anniies' Association and Linen
versary,
Shower, at the Home, at 2
Max we 11 Lopatin and son,
P - m. The newly appointed
Stephen, in honor of Mrs. LopaRabbi at Temple Emanu El,
tln's 7th wedding anniversary.
Eli ,A. Bohnen, wi,11 be the
Also in memory of Ml'. 'Lopatlh's
installing officer.
mother and father, and Mrs .
St!nday, November 14
Lopatin's m other and father, Dora
Annual Meeting Jewish Home
and Reuben Fain: Misses Pearl
for the Aged of Rhode Island,
and Mg!lie Smith, in memory of
at th~ Home, at 2 p ,; m ,
beloved mother. Mary s~lth; ·Mrs.

Coming Events·

MR. and MRS.

David Horowitz
of 94 -P ennqlTIIDi& AT-Ue

Extend ·New Year Greetings
Their Relatives and Friends

ro

MR~and MRS.

ffiVING GLASS
and :Family of 17 SUMTER STREET
Wish All Their Friends· and
Relatives a Happy and
. Prosperous New Year

Mrs. Philip Block
and son,, DA YID
79 Terrace Ave., Riverside
Wish Their Relatives and
Friends A Happy and
Prosperous N'ew Year

MR. and MRS. A. H. ROTMAN
and Family
34 Ninth ·Street
Extend Best Wishes to
Relatives and Friends for A
Happy New Year

Hadassah Workers
On Membership
Workers of the Hadassah
membership committee. are requested to attend a rep o r t
meeting on October 14, at 1:15
o'clock at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.. Thii! meeting will
precede the regular meeting, it
was announced this week by
Mrs. William Bojar, membership chairman. "Workers will
please bring cards", Mrs. B_o jar
said.

~~
NEW YEAR GREETINGS
MR. and MRS.
SAUL ELKINS
Hope Susan and Donald
of 35 Suffolk Street
)K*OIOOIOOOOOOOIG+OOCiOIGIOIOIOC+9fci:

of

Extend Greetings to Relatives
and Friends for a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

MR. and MRS.

~

l"l

Eliot Shill
Daughter, ROBERTA MIMI.
',

Son, ROYAL SHE;LDON

Albert Gordon
_A nd DAUGHTER
141 Hillside Avenue

Wish Relatives and Friends ,
A Happy and Prosperous
, New Year

Wish Their Relatives and
Friends
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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179 Camp Street

tist Program for
Tempie Men's Club ·

::f

i:,
l"l

MR. and MRS.

MR. and MRS. SAM LUDMAN
and Family
l'i5 Higgins A venue

NEW YEAR GREETINGS
MR. and MRS.
MORRIS MALATT
and Daughter, Sheila
186 ·Somerset Street '

~

Howard Klein, internationally
known hypnotist, will be the guest
MR. and MRS.
speaker at the first meeting of the
MR. and MRS.
Temple Emanuel Men's Club to
be held at the Temple on Thw·sday, October 21.
of 201 SUMTER STREET
;
This is the 20th Anniversary
And Children
year of the Men's Club and plans
And FAMILY
WISH RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
-~
ARLENE and DONALD
have--been made for a goal of 500 ~
217 Sumter Street
members.
}
A
HAPPY
AND
PROSPEROUS
NEW
YEAR
"'
130 Fifth Street
To achieve this goal the EmanuEl Men's Club has obtained t he ~~~~
Extend Best Wishes To Their
Wish Relatives and· ,Friends
service& of top-flight speakers.
Relatives and Friends for a
A Happy and Prosperous
H;oward Klein, who will be their
Happy and Prosperous
first speaker, is a well-known hypNew Year
New Year
MR. and MRS.
notist and was used during the
MR. and MRS.
war by the Secret Service to help
obtain secret information from
German Submarine Commanders. I
Other plans for the Club in•
And DAUGHTER$
OUR BEST WISHES FOR A
clude Irving "Bump" Hadley on
106 Holden Street
176 Camden Avenue
a special father and son night in
HAPPY AND PRPSPEROUS NEW YEAR
'
I November, ·Herman Distler. popWish Relatives and Friends
Wish Relatives and Friends
. ular humorfot, in January a·long
A Happy New Year
A Happy New Year
,vith ,·!!- ·'i;pecial 20th anniversary
celebration: Capt. Harry N. Sperber, ·who was the Chief German
Interpreter at the Nuremburg
(
Trials, in February along wjth the
180 SUMTER STREET
a:q.nual _(WilIIlllnity award;- Di".
Murray Banks, brilliant psychologist in March and the annual
Men's Club' show in April.
Men d esiring further details
Painting - Paperhanging
r · cap get. in touch with Saul Seigle
AND FAMILY
FRESH and SALT WATER
· _at 433 IJloyd Avenue, J A 5630 or
D9corating - Contracting
,
And All the Residents of the
, Dr. Myron· Keller, president of the
FISH
106 Holden Streei
Club at · 56 Belair Avenue, DE
WISH RHODE ISLAND JEWRY A HAPPY,
7065.
12
Shawmut
Street
DExter 3134
HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Louis Dress

'I

MR. and MRS.
IRVING KAPLAN
and Daughters
11 Methyl Street
Wish Their Many Fflends and
Relatives
- · A Happy New Year

it

Samuel Chernov

Mr. and Mrs. ·B enja~in Kaplar,
and Sons, Sheldon and_J.effrey

=

~

RUBIN FELDMAN

BEN WARREN

.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Coken
And Children, Libby Eda and David

Feldman's Fish
Market

BEN WARREN

F;xtends .Wishes to Friends and
Customers for a
Happy New Year

Extends Best Wishes
To Customers and Friends
for a Happy New Year .

Mr. ·and ·Mrs Max :Alexander
Jewish Home for the Aged

R. I. Supply and Engineering Co.
Extend New Year Greetings to Their
Many Jewish Friends and Patrons
lM West Exchange Street

GAspee 7888

Our Sincere Wish-es for a
Happy and Prosperous New Year

JBYD€€
e ·CLEANSEf\S
e
INC.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I

'

Best Wishes for a Happy
and Prosperous New Year

Complete Plans for
Center Dinner Dance

j

Final plans for the an nu a 1
dinner dance sponsored by· the
Women·s Association of the Jewish Community Center, to be held
Oc;:tober 2~ at the Narragansett
Hotel. will be made at a meeting
of the dance committee at the
home of Mrs. Isador S. Low, chairm an, this ·afternoon.
Office1·s of the committee are
Mrs. Samuel Schneider, honorary
chairman: Mrs. Isador S . Low,
chairman~ Mrs. Ephraim Feingold and Mrs. William P. Weinstein, co-chairmen ; Mrs. Albert
Cohen, t reasurer; Mrs. Edwin
Soforenko, tEtlephone: Mrs. J o h n
Sapinsley, secretary ; Mrs. A. B .
Lewis, publicity, In addition to
these officers, a large general committee is helping to arrange the
dance whose entire proceeds will
be used for youth activities at
the Jewish Community Center and
the Center Day Camp.
Tickets are being distributed by
Mesdames Albert Cohen, Ephraim
Feingold and William P. Weinstein.

.

llEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY A:ND

P ROSPEROUS . NEW YEAR

Ann Smira Ka.y
Dorothy Kay
318 ALICE .BUILDING
PROVIDE!'!CE, R. I.

My Sincere Wishes
for a Happy, Healthful
and Prosperous New Y.ear

BRITISH BOYCOTT RESUMED
PHILADELPHIA M o r t ,o n
Kremer, p reside nt of the local
chapter of B'rith Trumpeldor,
youth arm of the right-wing Revisionist Zionists, said last week
that the chapter will join In a
resumption of a boycott against
British products h ere.

218 THAYER STREET

---' 1

DExter 1111

.·K.OSHER ~CA.T iff ING
WITH ALL THE CONVENIENCES Of'
H9T~L AND DOWNTOWN,_ LO~"-TI~N

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL
. A Separate Koshe~ Kitchen
IS UNDER THE .

=
~

.==========~
Dr. H. lventash

r.i

OPTOMETRIST
656 Broad St.
GA 5402

r.i

Opposite St. · Joseph's
Hospital

~
~

9

'

i>

i

~

Supervision of the Woad Hacashruth
Brown Students\ members of the Hillel Foundation, don't
have to be taught the significance of the 1948 '"Year. of Destiny"
United Jewish Appeal or the need • for, sacrificial giving. Shown .,
above are a group of students, also members of the General Jew:
ish Committee's Young Adult Division, who are planning an intensive campus-wide solicitation in behalf of the local GJC
.dri've. · Seated are Robert Gittleman, Milton Brier, Burton Samor's;, Merrill Lovett and Alan Flink. Standing are Selwyn Ackerman and Theodore F. Low, chairman of the solicitation cam'paign committee.

''
ONLY HOTEL IN RHODE ISLAND APP.RO,:VED
BY THE OFFICIAL KASHRUTH ORGANIZATION

FALL a~d WINTER BOOKINGS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED .

\

Photo by Fred Kelman

[al

=
e,.

'New Year Gr.e eting~
To Our Many F rie·n ds and P~trons
"The S tore that Built .Kichmond Street

MORRIS'._CLOTHES SHOP
Proddence 8, R. I."

101 Hlchmond Stl'eet

I

UN 15-Day Delay
Cheers. Israelis
PARIS-Despite a three-hour
battle waged by Britain, and supported by the U.S.A., the UN· As-.
sembly's Political Commit~e this
week refused to put Palestine· first
on its agenda.
Instead, it was placed thirdbehind the atomic energy control
problem and the Soviet proposal
for big power disarmament.
Committee chairman P a u 1 Henri Spaak of Belgium estimated .
that, as · a result of the decision,
the Palestine issue is ·unlikely to
come up '--for 15 days ·o r possibly
three weeks.
To the Israeli delegation; the
decision was eminently satisfactory. It meant that the emotional
impact of Count Folke Bernadotte's assassination would be
given time to wear off before de'bate begins on the late mediator's
proposals.
The Jewish state opposes most
of the ·important proposals.
Oddly en11ugfi, the A n· g 1 o •
American attempt to push the
Bernadotte plan ahead .o f all other .
inte:rnationa:~ issues w9rs d'.efeate'd
by a combmation of pro-Israel
and ant.I-Israel forces ..

•.• how about

·'TRADEMARKED .. COAL?

Fri~ndly pause._

,

...!:~

.

~.

=
~

Get . =
Greater Results .=·

· from ·

~ Your Advertising

~
· :c=§==

,i

*

Many small and •large bu~lneas firms use the services of
this advertising ag~ncy to get
greater returns from their advertlsln9 Investment. We can
h~lp you too.

*

_

Wh~n'°,1ou.buy cigare~e; you ~sk for ·your "pet.. brand-··
and look for the •trademark to bo sure you are getting the
genuioe article.
'
·

roo.

You'll find it pays to buy.your coal !'by trl!,demark".
Ask for ~~r red ~demarked Famous Reading Anthracite
- and look for the. tiny ·red trl!,deiµ~k spots, put right
on the coal. Those little spots· are your p,ro!ection against
1Ubstitution-your assurance that you ue gettin,g genuine
Famous Reading-that better Pennsylvania anthracitelaboratoey test~d for purity and cleanness. Tty it. We
know you'll like it.
' '
i'o~\1\\

-

\§

JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO.
87 Woybosset St., Providence, R, I,

,-~o""~•" s,01s
't\N'< ltl>

., ·!· DAVID KORN ·& SONS
C

/oseph Flnlrle
Archie Flnlrle

,,:1 ...

,o, .. , . IIMOII AU .I HOll i Y

;l.o: '""

COCA : CO ~~ COMrANY

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF R. I.

95 PLEASANT VALLEY PARKWAY

_______;_

. -DExter 7730 -'7731
.-,_ 195~197 WILL~RD AV·ENUE
•
YOUR FUEL 1,"ROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY;
EFFICIENTLY and COURTEOUSLY

.-----------...;.....,..----------. ...

Our Younger. _Set

l

NEW -YEAR GREETINGS
MRS.
AURELIA S. FREEDMAN
and Children
27 Overhill Road

·Now·-

Q.

co

FOR

PRACTICAL EVENING COURSE
IN

MAX SCHRIBER
and Daughter, Ceil
of 267 Sayles Street
Wish Relatives and Friends
A Happy New Year .
·

CtiEMISTRY
OF PLASTICS

MRS. MOLLIE LEVY

ALL COURSES APPROVED
FOR VETERANS

2 EVENINGS WEEKLY

99 Hillside Avenue

2½ HOURS PER SESSION

Wishes Relatives and Friends
A Happy New Year ·

Also EVENING DIVISION Courses in : Television Servicing, Oil Burner Servicing, Radio Servicing and Refriger ation Servicing.
.
Write tor Free Information or Call DExter 0924

NEW ENGLAND TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE

MR. and MRS.

of 34 Adelaide Aven~

Harris James Kenner, 10 months old, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Kenner, 45 ,Vales Avenue, Cranston.
Photo by , Michel Loshakoff

Wish All Our Relatives and
Frien~ a Happy and

A membership tea featured the
first meeting of the ·season of the
Pawtucket-Central' F,alls S e n i o r
Hadassah last Monday evening in
the vesµ-y of the Ohawg Sholom
Synagogue.
Mrs. Irving ~Newman read the
opening prayer. Minutes of the
previous meeting were read by
Mrs. Leon Gabar. The financial
report was given by Mrs. Philip

· L'SHONO TOVO TIKOSEVU

, MR. and MRS.

Lazar Cipkin
80 Princeton Avenue

Hak.

Yeai:..

..

••••••••••••••••
MR. and' MRS.

Harry Berlinsky
129 Sackett Street
Wish -Therr Relatives and
Friends
A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

••••••••••••••••

JACOB BARON

Mrs. Joseph Pomerans, whose .
name has been entered in the
Palestine Golden Book of Life.
Mrs. Milton Pliner sang English, Palestinian, and Yiddish
songs. Mrs. Murry Halpert accompanied. Mrs. · Blotcher, program chairman, presented the entertainers.
. Mrs. Louis Cokin, president, announced that the national convention will be held in Atlantic
City. November 5 to 9.
H ostesses f or the evening· were
Mrs. Harvl(!Y Epstein, chairman,
Mesdames Joseph Sach, Mellon,
Philip Hak, Samuel Sandler, Alperin,
Milton by
London.
were donated
Mrs. Flowers
Samuel
cokin .
~~~~~~~~~~~~

•

·''NA J·C.OR-lZ·E·!'
TO G_LAMORIZE
YOUR STORE FRONT

National Glas~ Co~, hie.
Home of Natcor Store Fronts
UNlon 3400

1645-1665 Westminster Street

00

Rev.

Su rgeon-Mohe I
Accredited in Providence
Hospitals
Recommended by
Local Doctors

Mrs. ·Max Alperin, child welfare chairman, announced that a
supper and play "Stage Door" will
be presented by the Jewish Com_munlty . -Players at West Hf g h
·school on November 20.
Mrs. Charles Scheer, Palestine
Supply chairman, distributed wool
for knitting gloves to members ~www~wwwwi-.iwwww1-,.
of -' the prganization. Mrs. Jack
Crovitz spoke about Youth Aliyah,
NEW YEAR GREETINGS
and appealed for help for or,MR. and MRS.
phaned children of Europe who
SAMUEL WOOLF
are being sent to Israel.
and Daughter, Eunice
Mrs. Jack Mellon, membership
23 Carrington Avenue
chairman, welcomed 20 new mem· ·
,
bers. On the membership com- --<t:::{t:\rlrl!""IHt::IMHt:1He1t:::st:1H•
·mittee are Mesdames Louis Gold,
·
stein, Samuel Gorman, Eugene
Millner, Alperin, Morris Waits/~
man a~d Gertrude Goldstein.
~
~
, ./
A moment of silence was observed in memory of the late

"_':_~~':_~~':_~~':_~::_':_~::_~~~·~
-~
-=-~~
New

......co

Pawl_.Hadassah Welcomes New-Members

Prosperous New Year

Wish Relatives and Friends
A Happy and Prosperous

PROVIDENCE 7, R. L

486 BROAD STREET

David Hassenfeld

158 PRAIRIE A VENUE

DE 0788

Jacob Baron
Wish·-~s Ali A Very
Happy and
Rev.

New Year

-SCHOOL' SHOES
:PLAY SHOES

~
'::· .

for GROWING BOYS and GIRLS
I

Let us ~_ive your childre.n ~ per~onalJitting
right in your own home at your co~venie~ce.
Charge Accounts lnviL~d

EDWIN SOFORENKO and MORTON SMITH of
,

'INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS,
INC.
,,
.,
COMMERCIAL 'a nd
PERSONAL ANALYSIS
93 Eddy Etreet
New York Offtce-26 Platt Street, N. Y.

UNlon 1923

, . Whitehall 3-5'7'10

F-2r Appointment Ph~ne JA 8994

·JACK-&-JUDY·_SHOE C.O.
P. 0. BOX 191 . Elmwood Station
Providence, R. I,
'i

-

'";:.t

::::;_

·: Yom Kippur Night.Dance Com_
m ittee

___

,-

.

.. . . .

\

•/I/

.

OUR BEST WISH)l,s · FOR A
H:A.f PY ~E":' YEAR

!...

MILLARD WIRE COMPANY
GAspee 4946

27 Bishop Street

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

ROBERTSON'S OVERLAND
EXPRESS
BOSTON and PROVIDENCE DAILY
East Providence, R. I.
EA 0027

32 Anthony Street

The Dance Committee of the Yom Kippur Nite dance,
, sponsored by the Jewish Community Center, to be- held October
13th, at the Narragansett Hotel. Seated left to right are: Bea
Genser, Eunice Woolf, Claire Villany, Sid Pulner, Sumner Pearl,
chairman; Sally Topal, co-chairman; Nathalie Leavitt, Gloria
Gray, Minna Dorri. Standing are Ed Klaver, Abe Shore, Mar.Jorie Kramer, Phil Labush, Bernice Bernstein,, Paul Litwin.

. MR. and M~S.
IRVING SOLOMON
and sons, Donald and Alvin
128 Wanington Street
Wish Their Relatives and
Friends A Happy and
Prosperous New Year
~

New Year Greetings

NYMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
PAPER CUPS
Providence

· Photo by Nat Swartz

-

=~MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM~MMMMMMMMH
~

.

New Year Greetings

Best Wishes for a Happy New Year
New Year
Greetings

·KELLEY ICE CREAM CO., INC.
103 DIKE STREET
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

'

Rhode· Island
Bus Co.

Besf Wishe_s for
'.

p;Happy ·and
i'

.

Prosperqus N~w Year ·

.! . .
AMBROSE J.~McCOY

-·

LOWELL AVENUE '·GREENHOUSES
COHN BROS., Proprietors
Lowell Avenue

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

(>

400 FOUNTAIN ST.

. NEW.. YEAR:

;

Mbyo'r of PQ~tucket· ·
-~

GREETINGS

t

CHARlES' A.. CURRAN ·.

UNloil 5000

I'

'

Providence

Republican Candidate for
Mayor in Prov,i dence

· Atlantic Optical
Products; Inc.
I

)

PROVlDENCE ~1u1·cK co.
1

•

T

387 CHARLES ST.
GAspee 5679

Holiday Greetings

I

• I

NEW CARS
.

,(

DSED CARS

AMERICAN PLATIN·UM WORKS

.. Ji,...,.,

t 1

ComP.lete
•
. Service
I ( Wholt.>sule anti\

P~rts

Best Wishes for a Happy
. and Prosperous New Year

et all)

·l t

25 Reservoh· Avenue
'
'

'

Pro,1ldt.>nce 7, H. I.
WI lJ500

RONEL CO.

130 ARJ\fINGTON STREET

CRANSTON
HO ·9027

247 ACADEMY AVENUE
·•~~~~.._,.....,.~~.._..~,,.....aaa_ n_n_n_ o_

I

-n-1--,,--(+

Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

A Happy H6 liday

' ''

Dest Wishes For A

from

H11ppy New Ycnr

SEALTEST ICE. CREAM CO.

Oates Tav.ern

Cap~tol Ca4i1t·a~ Comp'any

of Providence
CADILLAC and OLDSMOBILE
SALES · SERVICE and PARTS

l'LAINFIF.LD STREET

PROVIDENCE

1ioc; DOUGLAS 1AVENUJ.,1

NORTH PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Ml Elmwood Avenue

Providence

MlllM~~.1-·-·-·~

'
.. ~....11_,.._,1_,~·~·-·
....,~,~..-........

-

/

Extends Best Wishes tor
f:-. Happy and Prosperous
, ,
' New Year

New Year of Good Health,
Happiness·and Achi_!lvement
NEW YEAR GREETINGS
To Our MMy Friends ·a nd
_
Customers

MR. and MUS.

,

·

WI9429

New ~Year Greetings

MR. and MRS.
SAMUEL BORNSTEIN
And FAMILY
of 68 Dlilis Street
Wish Their Relatives ~nd
Friends a Very Happy and
Prosperous New Year

\

LARRY LORENZ
BEA'.UTY SALON
All Lines of Beauty Craft
406 Industrial Trust Bldg.
DExter 1171

MH. uml .c\iHS.

Seigal' s Kosher
Meat Market
750

. · Irving Chandler
And .l<'Al\lILY

IJ;ope Street

66 Ove1·h11l Hoad

Extends · Best Wishes- To
Friends and Customers
For a Happy and ProsperouS'
New Year

Wish All The'lr Friends
And Relatives a Happy
New Year

MR. and MRS.

MR. and MRS.

George Rice

Lawrence I. Carner

And Son LEWIS

38 Milk Stree.t

\

I

And Happy New Year
~

MR. and MRS.

Isaac G. Chorney
And Daughter, BERNICE
1,83½ Camp ~treet

Extend Best Wishes to Al,l
Their Relatives and Friends
for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year

Name Members of
·Nominating Group

The Herald is New England's
mos t modern newspaper. Are your
friends and family reading it reg' Ulll,rly?
.

.

Ju·lius A. Penn

East Side
Delicaitessen

129½ Cypress Street
IN

Wish Their Family and

\VAl'.LAND SQUAH1.l!l

e .Lunches

Friends

• · Fancy Trays

• Imported Groceries
Tom Quigley
Tom Catto

A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

MR. and MRS.

00

=

of

f:!l

~

AUERBACH'S
DELICATESSEN

.l='

771 Hope Street

Extend Best Wishes to All
Their Friends and Customers
for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year

~
0

C':l

···········r····~
=
~

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

.B. Gershman
Poultry Co.
176 Chalkstone Avenue
Providence, R. I.
Phone DExter 7695

f:!l
~

...

go

!

.,

.

·Milton M. Peskin
and
Children
.
(

200· SUMTER i;.TREF.!JJ

And FAMILY

' Extend ' N~~ Year Greetings to
Their Many Friends and
Relatives

of 23 · Eaton Sheet

Extend Best Wishes
for the New Year,

Pierce's Kos'her
Meat Market

REV. an,d MRS.

Meyer E. Smith

Is Now Located in the Most
Modern and Best Equipped
Location in R. I. 'at

Wish a Happy and Prosperous
New Year to Their
.· Children, Relatives, Friends,
'Officers. and Members of the
Abavath Sholom Synagogue
of Pawtucket
and to all Jews of Rhod·e Island

14 DOUGLAS AVENUE

Top · Quality Meats at
Reasonable Prices

Best Wishes to Our Many
Friends and Customers for 11:''. ' · .
H a ppy and Prosperous
'' 71 WOODBINE STREET
New Year
DExter 5389

~
-<,-..,,......,...~........
,, , ~

S. P. BL~CK'S

MR. a nd MRS'.

, Peter J. Berger

,33 ll1·oad St.

And Children,
SHEILA HOPE,
BARRY RQYCE,
LESLIE JUDITH

.

;,. ' , ,-,

WI. 9801 '"

Delicatessen - Groceries
Dairy Products

130 Early Street

lsh Their Many Frie nds and
Customers a I1appy and
P rosperous :New Year

Wish Relatives and Friends
A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

MR. and MRS.

.

Nathan Monza.c k
Alld Children ' ·
!\fEL\'IS and ADELE67 TORONTO AVENUE
Ext.e nd Best Wishes for a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

-:lt::Sr=(t:1t::St:::!t:1~ .~~~
~~'<'#,'t,..~~~~"'~~~~~

.COPLEY MOTOR SALES, INC.

+++• •

::W•:E::••••;,
GREETINGS

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,i11111111111111111111111111111111111111mi11111•
ALL GOOD WISHES FOR
A NEW YEAR OF HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

:

Providence

337 Broad Street

\

WISH TO EXTEND TO THEIR MANY FRIENDS
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

./'
LEVI SOLOMON

~

t::,

\

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

MR. and MRS.

...
...

················~
Isidor Auerbqch
=

Max Pierce

~ ~~

1

I

Wish All Their Friends and
Relatives A Happy and
Peaceful New Year

MR. and MRS.

77 WASHINGTON ST.

GAspee 4696

And Children,
HENRY and TANYA
640 Elmgrove Avenue

MR. and MRS.

I
.
Nat C. Cohen this week was appQinted
chairman,
of
tpe n9minat1
. A Happy · a11d Prosperous ·
ing committee for the year 19481949, according to a statement
New Year
made this week by Jacob I. Felder,, president of the Home for
Aged:,Other· me!_nbers of tJ:ie com818101CIOIOIGIOIOIGIOl8IOIOl€iClOIOIOl8l; m fttee are H arry Blacher, Irving I. Fain, fiamuel Kaplan, SnniNEW YEAR
uel Michaelson, Benjamin Goodman, Max Rosen, Jacobs S. TemGREETINGS
kin and Bernard Segal.
The committee will mee.t in the
near future to draiw up a slate of
.; STRAND
officers who will serve for the ensuing year. The annual meeting of
the Home wil be held on Sunday,
OPTICAL CO.
November 15 ·at 99 Hillside Ave.

Wish Their Many Relatives

. Sigmond --Rosenblatt

.

Wish Relatives and Friends

Anet Friends A. Ver~ Healthf

MR. and MRS.

.

The newly .e lected officers of_ 1 <
the Henry B,urt Chapter Labor
Zionist Organization of America,
will be presented to the membership at the first open meeting to
9e held Sunday evening at the
Sheraton-Biltmore at 8 o'clock, it
was announced this week by_ Joseph Teverow, chairman.
The program scheduled by Harold Edelston, incoming program
chairman, includes Ben Zion Lefkowitz, national officer of the L.
Z.O.A., who will speak on the
"Philosophy of Labor Zionism".
Morris Click will play selections of
Israeli, classical, and p o p u 1 a r
pieces on the accordian, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Einstein will conduct group singing of Israeli folk
and popular songs.
Newly elected officers of the
group are Joseph Teverow, chairman; Edward S. Feldman, vicechairman; Jea nette Edelston, reJOSEPH TEVEROW
cording secretary; Beatrice KnoChairman
p o w , cprresponding secretary;
Dorothy· Click, treasurer; Jiarold
E d e ls t o n , program chairman;
Kenneth Resnick and Norman
Berkowitz, social; L. David Korb,
MR. and l\lRS.
political; Geraldine R. Segal, Am.\
erican actions ; Herbert Iventash,
Leo
Greenberg
membership; Abraham Goldstein,
education; Mrs. L. David Korb,
Habonim, <Young Labor Zion174 Melrose Street.
ists) ; Mi·s. Samuel Rouslin, Jewish National Fund; Albert M. Sur,,
dut, publicity; Stanley E. Snyder,
Extend Best Wishes lo Friends
delegate ·to Labor Zionist Council
For · a Happy ·and Prosperous_
and Zionist Emergency Council.
New Year

JOSEPH KELLER
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Extend Their Best Wishes for
A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

Armory Hardw:are
Co.
940 BROAD ST.

I

, , · 'i t 1 64 · C
St
t
. amp
ree

,vishes All Members of the , .:
Jewish Community of
·
Rhode Island
.._ ,
A

Henry Burt Chapter Open Meeting

',"<'~!lLl~~~

TH~H~~i.:~~g:n , ".' 'J' n

.

JOSEPH L. SOLOMON

,,

MOSES I. SOLOMON

RAINBOW
JEWELRY CO .
16 BISHOP STREET

GAspee 7148

~ ~ · ~-,~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •+++•••••••+++•• ,

Dr.' l.,Syd~ey Gorfine
Dr. Sam&l Gorfine
Dr. H. Lewis Gorfine
Dr. H. A. Gold,stein

,11111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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. Our Best Wishes

1i

To Our _Many Friends and Owners . for a Happy New Year

S~ABOARD-MOTORS, INC.
I

Tel. UNion 1230
I

M. A. Gammino, President

Frank J . Donnelly, Manager •

THE BOARD OF DI RECTORS

'

AND

THE EMPLOYEES
OF THE

Miriam H.ospital
EXTEND TO THE COMMUNITY
THEffi _B EST WISHES FOR A HAPPY -(',ND
1
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Genevieve L. Nesby
Hospital Admi?).istrator

..
Wedding Gifts
_~OMPLETE. SELE<;:TIONS OF .
/

,,

WATCH.ES - FOUNTAIN PENS
I

I

•

SILVER . HOLLOWARE and FLATWARE

JEWEL~RS.
199 .WEYBOSS.ET STREfT ~

OUR 45TH YE~ IN BUSINESS

'

-.

/

Wkere l' o'u ALWAYS-Shop
With C~fidence
/
PROVIDENOE

·'

Ta_kes This Opportunity
To Wish All Their
Jewish Friends

..

and P;;itron~

A· Happy ·and Prosperous
,. 'N~W .YtAR
\

·29 'ABORN ST.

Wish , Their, Rela.tfv.es and
Friends A Happy i;mq. Healthy
New ,Year .

GA 71'7i

o ·p tometrist . .
Wishes All His. Friends
A Happy ~ew Year

Man About Town:
Memos of a Midnighter: Show

KAISER and FRAZER . DISTRIBUTORS
200 Dorrance Street

Dr. A. Nemtz:ow

MR. and MRS.
HARRY KLITZNER ' 52 ..Woodmont Street

.I

- .

.•; i '

.. '

biz is returning to normal. Good
backers are getting as hard to
find as hit plays. . .-. Dolores Costello (former film star> keeps a
print of "Sea Wolf" in a film tin
can in her home. It starred her
ex-husband, John Barrymore. She
uses it as a door stop. . . . Margaret Case Harriman, a writer
(y\welcome, M'am) has a tricky
assignment. Doing a series of
author-closeups for Rinehart, the
tome publisher. Sent to book reviewers only. Her second is on
Walter Karig, author of "ZQ.tz."
<Zotz zo? Well, well!) . .. So you
wanna write for radio? A recent
survey revealed the average paycheck for radio writers is $43.12
per week.
The War- Must Be Over Dept.:
The Japan Art company at 56th
and Madison has this meek sign
in the ·window: "We give lessons
in Chinese flower arranging."
By Way of Variety; Showman
Max Gordon tells the show folks'
Bible that when the late George
M. Cohan ·was asked if he thought
radio . would kill show biz, George
replied: "Don't worry about the
radio. The only thing that will ·
keep an American in a home is
a dame."

New York Novelette: Two years
ago a Broadway actor, Kirk Douglas, came to Hollywo.o d to screen
test for .-.H al Wallis... :_- Years before Kirk-was a waiter in the Sc'hra!It's near 82nd street and
Broadway, pati;:6nized by a model.
.. . They became f r i e n.d s ...
When Douglas finally got a walkon role in a show, ·she _was in ·Row
A .to_cheer him on. . . . · She did
that in all his flops. · . . . . The
model got to Hollywood first, how·,.
ever, and clicked big... ·. At her
first coast party. she· cornered producer Hal Wallis and "sold him"
on ·her friend "back East.. . . . Wal. lis put him in "The Strange Loves
of· Martha Ivers." Douglas won
rave reviews. . : . This ·wori him
the leads in "I Walk Alone;" "Out
of the Past" and "Mourning Becomes Electr:a." Kirk now gets
$65,000 per flicker. . . . Oh, yes.
. . The model-actrett who "agented" the whole thing was the
girl who looks like a girl-Lauren
Bacall. ·
The Intelligentsia,;. J. Brooks
Atkinson, the :N. Y. Times critic,
ls the only reviewer <we ever
heard of) whQ reads his own proof
(before and after it is on the
galley).,· after which he stands
alongside the -make-up man to
catch typos.... Tip to .ambitious
bluesingers : There's a ballad by '
W. H. Aulien <in his· Collected
Poems ' volunie) written to the
tune of "St. James' Inftrmary."·
The marriage of the wordage of
a world-famous writer to a low.:
down blues should cause a sensation , . . Thomas Hewes' new book,
"Decentralize for Liberty," will be
released soon, An important book.
The author worked on his central
thesis 14 years .
Hitler's old hlp;_wlggllng set In:
discreetly Is moving back to the

Bad Weisse (lfavarla), where
f!>rmer Qiieen Roehm was knocked
off by Adolf In the Hotel Hanselbauer ... · Nazi ' swishes simply
a,:tore those Tyrolean sh,!)~t pants.
~

'

The Press Box : We still wince
every time ,we, think,of ·the 25 million dollars <in Nazi gold looi
(Continued on Page 23)
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·• U,uike the ·use of cu"ency,
&uh check lhlll's signed by yo11,

Tells whal was.spent tmd where ii went, .
When Income Tax is dtie.
You /mow where your ~ney went ... when ,you have
a Checking Account. Open yours tomorrow ar this
conveniendy-locared Bank.

PLANTATIONS BANK
'

-/~~

61 WEYBOSSET ST.
25 Canal St.
30 Olneyville Sq.
Providence .
Open for your convenience until
5:30 p. m. each Friday

LISTEN TO

"THE ETERNAL LIGH-T "
A PROGRAM SERIES DRAWN FROM THE RICH
STOREHOUSE OF JEWISH LITERATURE,
, ffiSTORY AND MUSIC

Every Sunday 12:30 to '1 p: m.
Sunday, October 10
11
The Congregation of the 1?ecid11

(

I;

WJAR

FRED.DIE SPIGEL
SAYS
· Best Wishes to Al'I My Friends and
Cus..tomets for a ·
·"-- Happy and Prosperous New Year
190 WILLARD AVENUE

PROVIDENCE
GAspee 8555

--~~--=----

-

N

j ·.&Eas1t s1!de

Our Best Wishes

pp 18Dce

fot ·a Joyfut Holiday

·1 j

COLE AVENUE M-ARKET

(Continued from Page 22)

-

Best Wi~hes for -a Happy New Year

M & _M TRANSPORTATION
..

Extend Best Wishes to Their Many Friends
and Customers for A Happy and
Prosperous New Year

JAMES

A. -TYRREL

-

INDUSTRIAL SHEET METAL WORK

...

.,
Telephone GA.spee 6i-"lQ

16 Bassett Street

~·

i

;-

Stage Door: Mary Pickford has
peddled her life story < s c re e n
9
rightsl to husband Buddy Rogers.
;
Q uite a tax saving deal. ... Play207 BROOK STREET
PROVIDENCE, B. L O
wright Sidney - Kinsley is practically living in the East 51st street
~
police station. Getting up-close
Telephone GAspee 1150
O
data for a new play . . .. P aulette
Goddard has no wardrobe prob- ' - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - . . ; ;
lemin " A Miracle Can Happen." 1--- - -- - - -- -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - !i"°
She plays the entire role in paja,..
m as . . . Two show business law:£
yers have a sucker list '<which
00
they call "Angel List") containing
A
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR
15O names of men who want to
invest in shows. Most of' it Js b.m.
dough on which the owner-s paid
no tax. Federal agents call it
Silk and Fabric
"nervous money."

=·

f

-

l!J

:3

=

BOND -BREAD COMPANY

co.

GASPIIE 'H45

lil'\Sl.l·:Y ,\\· 1,: \'.1"1'.'.

-

Contractol's

LOuts' GOLDSTEIN, Proprietor

A Hal?Py

)

....

0.

.~

thefted from other nations) that
C'.l
the U. S. just allocated to Italy,
',7 Burlington Street
DErler 6624
l!J
which helped Hitler steal it. But
Residence _T elephone PL 4028
;;
::;;
that's power politics-when yo,u
..
electioneer for allies . . . T h e
R ussians shriek "warmonger" and . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ gj
"Ii ar" when American newspaper
men warn of the threat of anNew year
;
other war. But two years ago (in
Februaryl a Russian leader warnE=
.!='
ed of the possibility of World War
.
His
name
:
Vishinsky.
·
m

189 Cole Avenue

~

.

ii~":J

ElecCtric

-

-

-

.
A HAPPY NE.W 'YEAR

Weintraub's

Shops, Inc..

Providence, R. I.
-1~ We)'bosset Street
New ducky divorce center (but
m ust be soft-pedaled) is Alabama
if you know the "right" l a w Y e r s . - l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - T hey can get you a "perfectly
legal" divorce in one day (and
you can be re-married at once,
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
to o) recognized throughout the
U, S. Please don't ask Where, Who
·~
.
an d Huh?

'l-----------------------------.

AUTO OWNERS FINANCE CO., INC.

":.,

DODO'S TRANSPORTATl0N ·

U

E."tCHANGE PLACE

--

,

' -

,_

GAM04
.

-Best Wishes for A Happy New Year

,

1025 CLUB
1025 PLAINFIELD ST.

-

WE109G

10HN8TON, R. L
-

The Managemen1 of ·the Strand
Theatre Extends Best Wishes -

for a Happy and Prosperous .
•
New Year
I
I

l'{emos of a Midnighter: Kim

DAILY SERVICE
G arrett, the Barbizon instructress,
j ust bought a 160-acre cat t 1 e
\Vest Warwick - Pawtucket - Providence and Vicinity
ranch in Texas. The model school
Telephone, tralley 0196 • Gaspe:e .~11
b"iz must be good . . . B'way drug
stores are installing new nylon
vending machines. The gels can f - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - buy the gam-glamorizers at eight
bits per pair. . . . They are calliiig
the HollyWood '·' Strip" the Rue de
la Poor since Dave's, the Chanteclair, Coronet and Glenn B's folded or went into voluntary bankruptcy. . . . Isn't it ironic that
the · Communists ·who insist we
Holiday Greetings
ned a third party won't run their·
0 wn in New York state?

Why· Press Agents Gray Young :
The boswells over at RKO dream.ed up a ·trick to exploit "My Wild
11··!Sh Rose" at the · circuit's New
York ·theaters .. . The idea was to
import 100-pounds of sod from the
WILLIAM WHALEN, President
banks of the River Shannon .' ..
And present it (via small envelopesl to patrons . .. ,After :.considerable work rolling up a mess
of red tape , through u .: S. customs and the departement of
45 Willard Avenue
Providence, R. L
agriculture, they finally ·got one
sm all paragraph in one news-·
paper which stated that the sod 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - h.a d arrived "in connection with
a movie publicity stunt."

UNIVERSAL -ENGRAVERS~. INC.

The Daily
the official Communist
paper in New York, is operating
on a day-to-day basis and Is prepared to go underground at nny
time. The Communist party (they
br ag) has 70,000 members, but its
0 fflcial newspaper has only 22,00 0 circulation . . . The curse of
reporting politics is that you have
to think so much about-people of
whorn you think so little .... LetT hls-Be-a-Lesson- to-Yez Dept,:
B. Styles, the Salvin's page boy,
on ce owned a night club . . . Bob
D nna's night club column reported: "The pretty girls of the
chorus are Ruth Davis, Florence
Bu dny, Lynn Clare, ltay Mapes
nnd Charles Munster." <Sump'n
tells us Charley Isn't gonna llke
th at!)
The Late Watch:

worke,r,

Your banquet, dance or other social func~
tion deserves the best in food, service and
arrangements. We invite you to hold it here.

.

J.'OH HESEHVA'flONS, CAl,I, 'THE MAITHl1l D'HOTEL,
UASPEN 9200 - EXTENSION 1~
I

ffl., $Leralon -jtlhnore
t

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Trinity Auto Top and Body Works
Fred A. Kidd, Prop.

Custom Made Seat Covers
Tops and Upholstering
FIRE DAMAGE REPAIRS

l O Franklin Street

'

Prondenee, R. I.

•

Need for Cash Stressed in -Telephone
Address by UJA.Heads to Local· Leaders

ft

Best Wishes for
THE NEW YEAR
from
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W:arrlllgton titreet

.\lit. sud J\IHS.
AHTHUt SAI.TZ:\fA.\'.

and l•'Al\fll,Y
t Willard A\·enue
Extend Best Wishes to
Their Relatives and Friends
1-'.or a Happy and Prosperous
New Year
ol' :11

Wish Their Relatives and
Friends a Happy ·and
the emergency need for payment
Prosperous New Year
and
forwarding
of
cash
gifts
as
The Good Housekeeping
soon as possible.
Store
4 special telephone c o n n e c t i o n , + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
wired directly into an amplifying
10-12 Arcade Building
system, brought extremely clear
Providenc<;>, R. I.
1'11ew Year Greetings
reception.
Participating in the round-table
NEW YEAR GREETINGS
To All Our J eWish Patrons·
from
conference, which was held at
UJA headquarters in New York
City, were Mr. Morgenthau, ·Rabbis Jonah B. Wise and Israel
Goldstein, former Governor HerCorrect Picture Framing
' 766 No; Main Street
bert Lehman of New York, EdThe Officers
Marine an4 'sporting Prints
ward Rosenberg anci Capt. AlexEtchings, Floral and Religious .
ander Albala of the Israeli Army.
Subjects
Mr. Morgenthau explained he t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
And Board Members
Oil Paindngs Cleaned and
would have preferred to meet with
Hestored
community leaders in person but,
MR. and MRS•
61 Arcade Bldg.
DExter 619(1
because of the high holidays, was
making a telephone report.
He paid tribute to those comand SONS
184 ½ Willard An, nu"
South Providence
munities who have already surpassed
their
quota
but
pointed
JAckson 0000
!1
out. that, unless the- remaining
~ebrew Free
MR. and MRS.
98.WOODBINE TREET
communities now engaged in their
Extend Best Wishes to Th eir
hdrives do likewise, the present
I ;ff· Friends and Customers
, Myer Greenberg
$250,000,000 quota -of the UJA wm
W,lsh All Their Relatives and
For a Happy and Prosperous
not be met.
and Sons
Friends a Very Happy and
·- · ,J
New Yea:
Immigration into Israel is proMELVIN, ALLEN, IRWIN
Prosperous New Year
ceeding at a rate in excess of 10,and RICHARD
ooo each month. By the year's
Wish to thank tl_lelr memend, more than 100,000 DP camp·..-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....
1
145 C,amden Avenue
hers fol' the splenilid co-operarefugees ;wi!l have been admitted
,
MR. and l\lRS.
to the new Jewish homeland, Mr.
Wish All Their Friends and
tion rende1•ed to this worthy 1
J /
Morgenthau emphasized.
Relatives a Happy New Year
Mr. Rosenberg, head of the
organization and wish them and
United Service for Newcomers to
And Chlld1•en and Grandson
their families a Happy and
America, revealed that numerous
shiploads of refugees will be ar58 Lorimer A venue
I·
Pl'osperons .New. Year.
riving in this country within the
next few months, as a result of
MR. and MRS.
Extend Best Wishes
the recent passage of DP legisA. BAZAR, Preside1:if
J'atlon. Additional funds are padly
I
,To Their Relat.Ives and Friends
needed to meet this .new demand
Extends Best Wishes for a
BARNEY TABER, ~ecretary
'
For a Glickloch and
Happy and Prosperous
·upon his agency, he said.
Tsufreeden Yohr
NEW YEAR
Rabbi Wise pointed out that
it cost the Joint Distributing
DRESSES - COATS
196 PEACE STREJ!:r
Committee $1,600,000 to transport
SUITS - MILLINERY
10,000 refugees to Israel l as t
ACCESSORIBS
Extend Their Best Wishes to
Tb.ird Floor
month. He stressed the fact that
&elativea and Friends for a
Kinsley Building
MR. and MRS.
100,000 more are anixously awaitMR. and MRS.
884 Westminster St.
Happy and Prosperous
ing entry.
Provid.,nce
New Year
He emphasized that more than
three-quarter million Jewish DP
camp inmates will ,have to 'lie µ,.,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Family
cared for this coming Winter by
f - - - - - - - - - - -'.;____
and FAMILY
the JDC.
'
'
'2'0 EATON STREET
Summing up "the . conference,
MR. and MRS.
229 FIFTH STREET
MR. and MRS,
Mr. Morgenthau declared: "We
will only meet these grave resExtend Best Wishes for a
W.iah Their Relatives• and
ponsibilities if large sums of cash
Happy and Prosperous
Friends A Happy and
Jacob
are forthcoming at once."
and FAMILY
New Year
Prosperous New Year
In the discussion that followed
at local GJC headquarters, Alter
976 HOPE STREET
Bayman, Benjamin Brier and
and FAMILY
Joseph Galkin called attention to
Extend Very Best Wishes to
88
Everett Avenue
highlights in the telephone confheir Relatives and Friends for
ference and expressed confidence
a Happy and Prosporoµs
Wish All Their Relatives and
that "we in Providence will not
New Year
Friends a Happy New Year
fail to-.meet o\µ' responsibilities in
~ our local fund-raising drive if
every member of the community 1r:_:_:_:_:_:_:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_:-:.,.7-------~-----•
~ does his })art in contributing to
Extend Best Wlsjles fo~ a Happy and Prosperous
and working for our goal."
MR. and MRS.
~W .YEAR
MR. and MRS.
'
To Tll,elr Friends and Relatives

FAIRCHILb'S

0/0

THE BARNEY ZISSERSON
FAMILY · ·' .

Supporting agencies of t h e
. United Jewish Appeal throughout
· the nation-including the General
Jewish Committee Qf Providence
-listened last · week to a stirring,
up-to-the-minute account, piped
over telephone lines, of the UJA
$250,000,000 campaign. ·
' More than a score of division
chairmen and key workers assembled at 203 Strand Building to
1 hear Henry Morgenthau Jr. and
. other national tJJA leaders stress

Armenian Rug Co.

KELLER'S
Sanitary Meat
Market

of the

Providence Picture
F..rame Company

Edward Port

Andrew and David

Loan

Asso~iation

=
E-4

Louis Granoff

r

HENRY BRILL
and

1ir:t!£,,

Charles Koffler
and Family

Samuel R. Fmegold

Frank Konovsky

Berkelhammer

,.. .........•.....•...............,.,
:•

••

Mr. and Mrs. BENJAMIN N. KANE
and FAMILY

i•

'

,:

•

·~··············!················
.Mr. and Mrs. V·incent Sorrentino
and FAMILY_
141 FREEMAN PARKWAY
Ext4lnd Best Wishes to Their Many Relatives
and Friends For A

Mrs. Levine
Alteration Shoppe
212 Union St.
Room 303
Extends Best Wishes For
A Happy New Year
And Thanks Its Many
Customers and Friends for
1 Their Patronage

Louis I. Sweet

S. Louis Kessler
and SONS

and FA:.MiLY

Burton and Roy

145 Pembroke A venue

62 GALLATIN STREET

Extend Best Wishes for ~

Extend Best Wishes to
Relatives and Friends for a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

HAPPY NEW YEAR

.

Happy New Year
Greetlngi To Our Jewish

~MM=PPt::n::1MPMMMPMMMt::n::1MMMMMMMMMMMPMM
'

DR. and MRS. EUGENE A. FIELD
and FAMILY

Friends and Patro_ns for a

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

JCrYOUS NEW YEAR

Best Wishes for t:be
New Year

from

THE

MACK'S, INC.

29 CLARENDON A VENUE

LEROY
THEATRE

LIBERTY

Extend Best Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR

Pawtucket, Rhode Island

THEATRE
i

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
262 Thayer Sueet
Providence
GAapeell59

•

r ~~~
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Best/ Wishes for ,' the
NEW YEAR
MR. and MRS.

I

Joseph Monzack
. ·& Sons

YOUR DOLLAR

18 KANE STREET

(Continued from Page 9)

z:

~~:{!::(t::lt=:!!~:1t=st::{t::n::lJ::!l~:::1t~

MR. and MRS. , . -

;:
. ' Mr. and Mrs.
, iJ JACOp MILLER and FAMILY ,

Jack Glan~z · ,.

~

77 Taft Avenue
Wish Their Relatives anj]
Friends a
Ha ppy New Year

and FAMILY
77 Taft A venue

ffi

may fall because Europe is beand Wrought Iron Work
Wish Their , Relatives and '
ginning to .raise more of its own
' Fr_iends A Happy New Year
Wish All .Their Friends a
crops.
. '1t'"St=lt=ll::-l,t=lpr::<r::<TMMr::<MMC
HappY, and Prosperous.
All this is be.ginning to show up
New ·Y~ar
~ - ' in the warehouses of manufactur- )IOl€U)IOIOIOl~OICiOIOIOIOIOIOOete!OIOtSK)i(
.•
p
I
.
ers and on shelves of retailers
MR.. and MRS.
;'
where stocks of goods are piling
!
,. l
up. While it is good to know that
'Irving
Peskin
the stores have what you want, it
Ma:.'- and Mrs.
Louis Trostonoff
,
'
certainly does business no goocl
- -·
and CHILDREN
to have inventories pile up.
·A nd Family
Many industries expect the $15,._
U3V .HUl'.l!l ~rliWC'.l"
244- No. Doheny Drive
000,000,800 for the European ReI
35 FISK STREET
covery Plan to stave off any
Extends Best Wishes
Beverly Hills, Cal.
looming recession or depre!ision.
Wish Their Many Friends ·-and Rela,tives
for a
Tfils hJilpe was expressed by a
WI.sh All Their Relatives ·and
A HAPPY and PROSPEROU~. NEW YEAR
leading' executive of a large paint
Friends
A
Happy
and
HAPPY
NEW YEAR
•
•
I
concern who said he was waiting
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
for the military program to take
up the slack )lis business was ex- 3+CiOIOtSIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOOOIOIOOOIOlc+G!(
periencing.
Even if the military program
MR. and MRS.
does stimulate business activity
Our Sincere Wishes
sufficiently to maintain high proMR. and MRS.
I
duction and employment. you as
a consu,mer will continue to find
For a Happy/ Healthy .
Harry D. Lips~y
Aud Sons
your dbllar shriliking. Further•.j
more, it is more and more doubtD11niel
L.,
Leon n. and
and Son HOW ARD
and Prosperous New Year
ful whether the military buying
Charles P.
I
can take place of domestic con51 Higgins Avenue
of 17 Lippitt Street
sumers. ,
There are opposing forces, some
Wi&h All Their Relatives
Wish Thelr .. Many Friends and
making for· continued high proRelatives
And Friends A Happy
duction and employment, others
A Happy and P rosperous
paving the way for a depression.
and Prosperous New Yeal'
New· Year
As m a tters stand now, everything
is still at a high level-production, prices, wages and ·profits. On
the other hand, the consumer is
n
buying less with his dolla r, he is
(
. ,
NEW YEAR GREETINGS
using up his savings, goods are
pfling up and some businessmen
are beginning to fear-and in isola ted instances · to experience·- a
THERESA A. O'NEIL
downward turn in · business
a ?tivity.
.
..
.
For the good forces to outweigh the bad forces '-in our economy,' prices. profits a nd wages
must be brought into prop'er bal210 WAYLAND AVENUE
Over Weybosset Market
ance to stimulate production and
permit consumers 'to ·buy the goods
0th Floor Laph•m Bldg ..
that are producecl. This is the
min_imum need to avoid a depression.
A wire just ' flashed across my
desk, insignificant in itself per'\
NEW YEAR GREETINGS
haps. but typifying one of the
I
forc es at work to bring on a depression.
The International Shoe Co. announced that since production of
TILE l\fARBl,E 1md SLA'.fE
, I
shoes has caught. up with demand,
MODERN KITCHENS and TILE BA.THROOMS ·
it was reducing, the work week of
employees in ten of its plants from 271.li W ashlngton 8treet
Provldepce, R. I.
five to 'niur days.
GA 2240
Instead of cutting prices to increase the demand. the International Shoe Co. chooses to lay off
workers and cut production. It
4•
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
,
should be pointed out that the
•.
0
company can probably make as
much if not more profit by selling
American Laundey, •
more shoes at a lower price.

John Sherwin

Brass

and SON, HAROLD
Providence
U Duncan Ave.
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CULL & WILLI.AMS , CO.

•

Greet:i_ngs. for
t:he 'New Year
'

l

,,

For more than 91 years,' since Tilden-ThurQer
was first established
in Rhede Isl~nd, it has been
\
requisite with' us that eacli item we ~ell mus~ be
of fine quality and good taste. Today, as always,
r
•
yo'\! ·will find only this t ~ of merch,a ndise in our
. displays.
'
,' ,
'

Diamond Jewelry :
Gold Jewelry
Costume Jewelry
Watches - Clocks
Sterling Silver , 1

~hina
, ,Crystal

Handbags
Perfumes
, T
•1 • I
, 1·01 etnes

• ' 1

I'

I

Tilden-Thurber
292 WESTMIN STER STUEET
,,

Branches : Wayland Square and Newport
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·c reating Unemployment

By cutting production and ·rel ducing the income of their employes the company is lowering
consumer demand- and crea ting
unemployment. The International
S,hoe Co. is a leader in the shoe
industry and other companies will
tend to follow suit,
The same thing has been happening in the textile industry recently where cuts in production
and employment a re becoming
prominent.
If cutting production instead of
prices Is industry's answer to the
consumer when supply catches up
with demand. it means one ' thing
-depre&sion.
SYNAGOGUE . USES 6 HURCH

PHILADELPHIA ....:. Congregation Kenese th Israel annqunced
arrangements this week with the
·unlversa list Church next door for
use of the church facllitles 'dt'.lring
the High Holy Days.
Lack qf space and funds prompted the congregation to accept
the church invitation, Last year
the Congregati,o n held overflow
High Holy Day services in Town
Hall, a mi~\own auditorium.
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& Vita Cleans~
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1,6 2 Somerset Street
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HAPPY. ,;1rnw YEAR

Rhode Is~d Ice Co.
R~servolr Avenue

.

,

Providence, R. I ,
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C & D MARKET

lW'7 Prairie -Avenue

e

GROCERIES
e FRUITS

GAspee G408

e

e

MEATS

VEGETABLES

WISHES I'TS MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YE AR

1
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As to/ti to Mr.,. Gult/11 Myerson of Je~u.,11/e m
- by un Arnb· _who witnessed the nw.-.st1cre.

1,

,tN unarmed Jewish settlement was besieged

.fl..

by hundreds of Arabs.

Thirty-five Jewish · lJoys - boys, not warriors tried to come to the rescue.
Traveling at night through· the liills they skirted
· ihe Arab villages ... and _c ame to grips 'with the
, iµarauders .
· They fought for seven hoqrs~wltho~t lood, without rest, without hope-fought to the very em1:
The last Jewish youth was killed wiih a stone _in
his hand.

He had no t1mmunitip1i l~ft.
This is ,happening ·e very : lay . . ·.. right now as you
sit and read.
,Hundreds of Jewish men, women and chilllt·en /
, have been brutally mu;dere<l iii the name of the

Mufti. (The· most terrible death .of all
at a murder·e r's hands.)
The cou·r ageous Jewish people are fighting even
with stones for the
. homeland that was ,·oted,. to
them by ·the United Nations.

·"

Will they go on dying?'
That's partly up tb you.
Jl'lo~e delay means more tlet1tlt.

Money is needed now.
NOW - no't next month, hut now!
What are . you doing ahout it'! ·what are you
giving?
No whi_te flag in Palestine ean ever he rai,icd for
the Mufti!
.•

WHAT MUST-BE DONE IN 1948 .• •

re1·evtion in Palestine of
75.0011 homcles• Jew s. indudinK 2-1.h(,o rhildrcn.

3. Imrnigrution and

1. S11p·1,le mentury uid for 250.000 di, pl,u·cd Jew•
m Germuny, Au•triu, ltuly T111d Cypru,.

4. Houtiing. retruining und settlem enl for lhc new•
c·omcr:,, in l~:1lestine.

2. Relief.rel1uhilitution.nnd re1·onstrm·tion for one
million Jcw,i in Eut1ter11 und We,itern Europe.

5. Utweption nnd 1 udjuslment of rt!fugeei- who .will

enter the Unite,! Stutes in 1948.

In Pr~vidence

1948 ·I s · Th:e Year ol Destiny

Support the United Jew!sh ·Appeal
by Contri.b uting Gene·rously

Giv,e Generously to

to the t948
Campaign of the General Jewi~h
Committee of Providence

\

The 1948 Campaign of the General Jewish
Committee. of ·.Providence for $1,350,000·
ARCHIBALD SILVERMAN,
President

.

,

ALVl·N A. SOPKIN,
Chair1T1an
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To Preside__ __
LAST CALL!! -

THE VESTR.Y

To Have Your · New Year
Greetings appear in the Herald.
Next week's issue will be the
last in which they are published.

~~~~~~~~~«!~~~

.
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MRS. MORRIS
. R~I'iJCK au_d FAMILY
48 Eaton Street
Wisb Their :aelatives and
_
Friends
i>,, .A!lappy and Prosperous
. New: Year

)µCHARD

Extend Most Cordial Greetings
For A Happy New Year
· ro Their Relatives and Fri~nds

Sons of Abraham
Sy-nagogue -

Act Promptly
Call GAspee 4312

MR.-- and

MR. and MRS.
.JOSHPH G&LKIN and
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Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Weinberg
Walter and Euge~e Weinberg
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WISH RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. A. Belilove
and Daughters, Holly and _Karen
of 339 MORRIS A VENUE
EXTEND BEST WISHES FOR THE NEW YEAR

~~

DOROTHY.:and
-~·- ,.... - -~- LEO
- . KATZ
anc:I Children, CAROL and DAVID
.....

~

~
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Mr. and ·Mrs. Gerald Weinberg

New Year Greetings
T q Our Many Friends

l"1

<

Showers, Weddings,
Bar Mitzvahs, Banquets
and Parties _
Ample KitchenFacilities
For Information and :&ates
CallWI6429
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Is Now Available f ~r

or write
- THE JEWISH HERALD
76 Dorrance St.
Providence
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MISS LORRAINJi; ROSE

Th e R o g e r

Williams B 'nai

0

C')
~

B 'rith Young Women will have
an open meeting for young women who are interested in joining
the organization. The affair will
take p_lace on next Tnursd_ay evening at the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel a t 8 o'clock, Miss Lorraine
Rose, president, will preside.
The annual membership tea will
be held on November 9. Information may be obtained by calling
Rut h Pansy at DE 2782. ManY of
the members of the chapter worked for the M-day drive of the
General Jewish Committee.

America's "Frisky" Lithiated Fr u it
Lemon Drink . . . Now a.t your b ,vorite
store! ...

0

=
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Hadassah to Hear
Book Review
Mrs. Anna Senzer, of Mamaroneck, N. Y., will review Sumner
Welles' book, " We Need Not Fail" ,
llt an open meeting· of the Providence Chapter of Hadassah next·
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the Plantations Club. Mr s .
Jacob - Hohenemser, chairman of
the educational program, will preside.
Mrs. Senzer is a staff member
of t he Jewish Theological Seminary of America and with the following newspapers: The Brooklyn
Eagle, New York World-Telegram
and the New York Journal-American.
The program will also include
Palestinian songs by Mrs. Milton
Pliner, accompanied by Mrs.
Murry Halpert.

LICENS&O

BOTTLER

FRISKY BOTTLING CO. of RHODE ISLAND
828 Charles Street, Providence. R. L - DExter 0130

Beth-Israel Bowling
By

In scale, action and the adaptation of beautiful light '
woods by Baldwin's skilled designers, the style 945 Acrosonic
Piano ls the perfect choice for modern living.
Other modernistic styllngs available in both
light or dark woods

AXELROD MUSIC, Inc.
45 SNOW STREET, PROV., R. I.
In Newport at 121 Bellevue A.Ye.

SAUL HODOSH

Temple Beth Isr.ael's champiqn
Bombers were unveiled to the
public t his past Tuesday at the
Casino alleys, and while the unveiling displayed little pulchritude, it did produce v o I um e .
Twelve teams were set up, of six
men each wit)l substitutes available for each team, making this
t he largest turn-out in our ancient and honorable history.
It is too early for predictions
as to teams, but in view of the
excellence of the new alleys, one
does not have to be psychic to
envision higher averages and
scores this· year. I might even
admit to being optimistic about
bringing my personal average up
to a high 84.
It's getting to be a habit with
Al Ralsner to take high three on
the opening night. Al did well
with 341 , followed by Abraman
325 and D . Krasnow 324. Abraman took l1igh single with a ftne
141 and I . Rubin and Al Ralsner
racked up 119 and ll8 respective.pr.
Advertisements are seen when
Q}ey are published ln the Jewish
Herald.

Call us for the NEW
GENERAL .

- ELECTRIC

AUTOl\fATIC
OIL & GAS FffiED EQUIPMENT
• Steam

• Hot Water

• Wlnter Air Conditionlnc

For
1. Your new home
3. Low fuel bills
2. Alterations
4. Sufficient heat
5. Replacement of worn-out system

I

ENGINAIRE, INC.

I

44 WENDELL STREET
West 3086

•

I

Gentlemen : Please send

REE fuel-saving bulletin

I

PROVIDENCE 9, R. J.
West 3181

Name ...... . .. . .. .. . . .
Address ...... . ..... _ . . . . .. .\ .. _. . .. .. , ........... . . .

I
I
I

I

·L -...----------- _J
City .. . .. .... ... ....... , , . . . . . . . . . State .. ..... . ... .

.
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DIAPER

l

: SERVICE

.

..

0680

R SMART 11\'ING
{SMAllER H?M
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-N;EW YEAR GR~ETINGS
·MR. -and MRS . .
·ALVIN H. MENDELSOHN
And Son, Louis
of 65 March Street

suits - dresses
del-mar-lee .Hats - · exclusively

With ARLENE S ~ B :

Hillel BrunchThe Brown chapter of the Hillel
UNion
Foundation-held the season's first
brunch last Sunday ior students
• Twice-a-week D E PEND from R. I. State, R . I. · College of
ABLE delivery.
Education, Brown and Pembroke,
• Same diapers returned each and especially for the freshmen
time;
who attended the brunch for the
• A II d i a p e r s Individually first time·. The brunch consisted
of lox and bagel, cream cheese,.
folded.
sweet buns and milk. Following
Not connected with 9.llY other the repast the young folks Joined
diaper service or. laundry. All . in singing of Jewish songs.
work done in our own plant.
Mark Anniversary
The Kenneth Sacketts will cele-

Call

bridal consultants .

, t i ~ ~tuiw

..

OF R. I., INC.

~,g~-

ate family attended the ceremony, Carol Klein in his .study. ,Uter
which was ··performed by· Rabbi
(Contln:u~d . .op_
'1) . .. ,

\

H Taunton A..-e.

brate their fifth wedding anniv.e rsary next Wednesday-and of
all days, it's Yom Kippur!
E·x citement at the Gensers
. There's a lot of excitement these
days at the home of the Max
Gensers on Goldsmith S tr e e t .
Daughter Bernice is engaged to
Mike Sundy and the ·couple will .
be man-led on December 20. And
to add to the excitement Jimmy
decided to start the new year
right for · he became engaged to
Helene Freedman, a lovely young
lady from Cranston.
' , Visiting Former Home
· Mrs. Ann Rice, former Providence resident, now living in California, is visiting in Providence
for the first time in two years.
Mrs. Rice is the guest of. the Leo
Weiners.
Rabbi Bohnen a Success
Rosh Hashonah Rabbi Eli Bohnen conducted his first H i ·g h
Holyday services at T e m p 1 e
Emanuel. The Rabbi, addressing
his members simply and with a
warm manner, won the hearts of
the entire congregation.
Visiting Here
The Jerry Brownsteins are entertaining house guests-Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Sonn and their two
children, Linda and Billy. Mrs.
Sonn is the former Sophie Busch
of Providence, The Sonns reside in
Chicago.

.
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~w YEAR

GREETINGS

New Ye·ar Greetings

'MR. and MRS.
,., JOSEPH GREENBERG
And Daughter, FLORENCE
of 188 Somerset Street

MR. and MRS.
LEON A. RESNICK
414 Adelaide Avenue

I

If yo'u are thinking of Diamonds or of
Diamond jewelry plus a substantial saving, then think of
-

HARRY BALLON and CO.
HIGH GRADE PLATINUM JEWELRY and DIAMONDS
73 Dorrance Street

Providence

Have

Baby
Photogr1. phed
the
Zippers, Haadbags,

· 'i<£!NIC

Clocks, Jewelry,
In fact, I fix -almost

£!f_WAv- ·

anything.

• Take n iTI your home
e. 12 .Proofs So bmltted

Nutman-Stein Engagement
Mr. and Mrs . . Max Stein, of
East 'Patterson, N. J., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Norma, to Dr. Norman Nutman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nut~
man, of 250 Camp Street.
Miss Stein attended B er g e n
Junior College and is now enrolled in George Washington University. Dr. Nutman, ·a graduate
of Brown in '44 and New York Univer_sity College of Dentistry in
'48, is now interning in Oral SurBY DREXEL
gery at the Gallinger Municipal
Hospital, Washington, D. C.
Now you can plan charming room settings in smaller ·
A February wedding is planned.
Summer Guests Depart
space! This graceful- N 7w Travis Court Group
The Misses · Esther Zion and
by Drexel is especially designed for space-saving . ..
Simone Brumberg have returned
to New Orleans, La. following a
work-saving beauty. Nearly every piece is multithree month visit to New Eng-land. While in Providence they
purpose. The handsome hutch china, for
stayed at the ·h ome of Miss Brumberg's sister and brother-in-law,.
example, is a desk, a book case and
Mr. and_ Mrs. Hy Mandell of 190
Reynolds Avenue. ·
china cabinet-a// in one! If you Miss Brumberg expects to return
to Providence, where she w i 11
are planning a small dining room
make her home, in the n e a r
-you·u· certainly want to
future. Miss Zion Is :now spending
the _hplidays with her family in
see this beautiful New Travis
Pensacola, Fla: and Shreveport,
La.
,
Court Group soon.
Wyner-Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Ross of
29 Sixth Street announce the marriage of their daughter, Gertrude,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , ' to John David Wyner on Thurs~~ '
day, September 30. The immsdr~
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Uae our cu.tamer'• ptirl,/n• lot oppo•ite .tore

BUDGET
Closed Mondays

--

PAYMENTS

Open WednHday and
Saturday £11et1in••

~UI Union Street

Provtde11ct1
JAc·k11011

Q_I

~

CLEANING

JAMES J. HOGAN Jr., Inc.· Walls Cleane~
_
Floors Maintained
All Work Guaranteed
21 ~asaeu St.
DExte11 9382
Providence

; _MAUREEN and DANIEL B. MILLER
·, ~- ·
Now in Tel Aviv, Israel
WISH THEIR RELATIVES AND .FRIENDS
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS· NEW YEAR
0<>00<>00<>0~

WEDDING-INVITATIONS

New Year Greetings

4-Hour Printing Service
Printed - Embossed,
Engraved
Bar-Mltzvah Invitations

/Jott,J Co,.Jet S/,,oppe, .J.f!,C,

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHOWER CARDS
}"AVORS
THANK YOU INFORMALS
All Types of Printing

TECHNOPRINT
8 Empire St., Cor . Weybosset

~

t1 _RUG _& UPHOLSTERY -1 ·

L

\rO~

184-194 NORTH MAIN STREET

OhirJ:.~~?;1~::a,ta
169 W~ybouet Street
DExt_er 5946

..

. , CO RSETIERES . .

1 ARCAbE 0UllDING
opp , Anderson's Tea Room

' JAr kson 71 60
PROV IDENCE, R. 1.
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~ 0~ ~;;f.r9~~-Kippin Se_rvices· ~ .
.; YOU. ARE. CO!'tD~Y!
INVITED TO ATTEND

,

,,-c,,(C,4!ntinued from P~~~0%)3 ·

i ·., rtj.:,:t-q~ , 1.!,Iltil . nightfa~l the follo
An
.
Open
Meeting
· · 1!',( .jngcr
day. ·
;.
·'"
•·
• •
·
q ){;\l].avath Sholom ,Schepw.e

. ao

1

-.
.

1

I · , '"•,Sellvices for the Day of Atonement at Ahavath Sholom SynaROGER WILLIAMS
·gogue will begin at 5 o'clock -Tues. CHAPTER
day evening with Rabbi Morris
B'nai . B'rith Young Women
G . Silk delivering the sermon on
"American Israel and Israel".
Thursday Evening, Morning services will begin at
7:30 o'clock Wednesday. The Rab. Octqber 14
bi's sermon, "Comm.union witl,
the Souls", will precede the 11
o'.c lock Yiskor (Memorial) worship.
·
Musaf service will be held at
·noon, Mincha at 3 :45 and the
concluding service.,of Neilah at
5 o'clock. A special children's
service will be held in the vestry
Wednesday mo.rning at 11 o'clock.
of the

'

Sons of Abraham
Five o'clock is also the starting
time for ·KJl Nidre services at the
Congregation Sons of Abraham.
·Rabbi Abraham Chill's sermon at
5:30 will be "Those Who Live
Alone, Die Alone" . Wednesday
morning services will start at 7
o'clock. The Rabbi's sermon, "The
Dram a of Dramas", will be
delivered .at ten o'clock followed
by Yiskor at 10 :30, Musaf at 11,
Mincha at 2 and Neilah at 4
o'clock. The blowing of the Shofar
will conclude the services at 5 :30
o'clock.
Temple Beth El
At Temple Beth El, Rabbi William G . Braude will speak on "It
Is Good to Know that We Are
Sinners" Tuesday evening at 8: 15
o'clock.· His sermon on Yorn Kippur Day at. 10 o'clock will be :
"Jonah-The ·Par..ible of the
Fashionable Jew".
Special readings will be conducted at the Temple at 12: 15
o'clo'ck and the Children's Service will b_e held at 1: 15. The
afternoon service wil be held at
2,. and the Memorial service, including the Rabbi's, s e r m o n ,
"Voices from Beyond", at' -3:30.
The Neilah service will start at,
4 :30 o'clock.
·
--. · t:
'
· Temple Beth· Israel
Temple Beth Israel will sponsor
a radio . broadcast .. over WEAN.
Sunday evening fr.o m 8 to 8: 30
WALL PAPER & PAINT CO.
with Rabbi Morris . Schussheim,
94 Empire. St.
GA 3378
(Continued on Page 7)

1he woman next door
'does her food shop. ping from store lo
store, . while I do all
. mine at First National.
Last· week we compared
what we bought with
our receipts and found
that . • item for it4:m
and quality !or qualoty
•• my bill totaled 37c
less! -Yet my shopping
was done in less than
an hour while it took
, her a whole morning.

FANCY B·RoOKSIDE CREAMERY .

BUTTER

BROOKSIDE FRESH NATIVE - GRADE A

EGGS

Na 37c

QUALITY VALUES- .
at Everyday Savin'gs

- h e tt•I . American
FrancoSpag
2

CANS

29C

60,
3 CANS
Tomato Paste
Grape Jui,ce finast
Orange Juice Florida tt( 23C
Applesauce
Pie·'A .p ple's
,2t~NS 31C'
Pie Crust_ ,HnaSI • 2 PKG3 .2,c
'P ure Honey' (lov~rmaid u.r 29C
Campbell's Beans 2 ~~~·s 2 Sc
Pork 'N Beans Richmond 2 J~r:·s 23C
0

Co:i::~:t·

3.

I

i
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.
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For the- mosL discriminating lady· ... so~t shining curl~
~;
. . . deep wide waves ·.that last ... all of this from ow·
..,,
, sensational LECTRONIC Permanent Wav.e.
~~
Unwanted hair banished for.ever by our painless
Short Wave Method . . . Registered nurse in attendance
,,
PHONE YOUR, NEAREST SALON
'~
290 Westmins te1• St. Opp. Giadding's, 165 Angell St., Next
Churchill House, 500 Angell St.. at Wayland' Manor,
,,
1818 Broad St.. Edgewood, 222 Bellevue Ave .. Newport.
~;
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ¥ ~ ~ ! N t ; . t - , ~ ~,.,,.t;~~~;~,...,:

~t

~

OAspe~ ·6'700

200,

CANS

n
~ J~N's

LB

ssc

LB

lt9C

4 · 6 Lbs. · Ave.

FOWL

F,esh No,them Plump Mealy • I 0 - 14 Lbs. Av.

TURKE.VS

ui

69C

Fresh Roasting Pork - Rib or Chine End

PORK LO.INS

LB

69C

LB

69(

· Best Rib Cuts

LAMB CHOPS
Port; rhouse ~~ N. Y. Sirloip
Cuts Heavy
STEAKS. BestSteer
Beel

LB

99C·

LI

75c

~eavy Steer Bee• - 7-inch Cut

RIB ROAS'T

LB

Cur~ - Eitti~r End

· COOKEI>' HAMS

LB

FILLETS ' or f~~cy flounder
COD STEAKS f,esh Slices
HADJ>OCI( !',es> Cough!

t,SC
69C

l9c
c• 39c
L l 21(
c•

Juicy ealifornia Valencia - Medium Size-

59C ORA N'GES·
65( i:-ancy C ahJ91nia Tokay
99c GRAPES .
AP.PLES .

DOZ

39c

LBS

29C

2

Codfish Cakes
shredded Codfish
·

t<:-.'N
PKG

It LBS 29C

Mclnto,h

37c APPLES

35C

Beardsle-y:'s Codfish

Ice Cream
This Week's
Special Flavor

MACAROON CRUNCH

P~1 27c

3

LBS

29C

HEAD

29C

F,esh Snow White · Extra l arg• S iz• ,

CAULl·F tOWER
Plump New C,op Cope

18r.- CRANBERRIES
18C f,11h C1i1p Andy eoy
·C£LERY

BROOKSIDE

.

, fresh Meaty

2½ to J½
Lb. Ave:

Fane; Cort.land Cooking

2

FOR BUSINESS - HOME - AUTO
ACCIDENT and' HEALTH
J ,;INCLU.l)ING LIFE

...,,...~~! ~!. ~..N . B.

LB

Yor Garden
Rl.ch'mond,

INSURANCE
.
I.: EV·I N

LB

·- New Pack Pea$

!~

:..;,

43c

Mild c·heddar
Aged, Cheddar
Cheese Food

L849c

~'rrsh -To eoi1 or Frv

CHICKENS

Mild S ugar

-CFieese Values

- GREETINGS

-

fALL
C AN:,

SMOKED - Sug~r
Cured - Regular Style

.LAMB FORES

MILK

EXTENDS BEST WISHES
. TO HER MANY. FRIENL>S AND CUSTOMERS
FOR A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR
.
.
\

.SHOULDERS

Boned and Rolled 11 Uesired

Use to Cream Delicious
fall Vege tables

(FORMERLY OF SWARTZ INSURANCE )

NEW YEAR

DOZ

r\~ 31c

MARGARINE
ALLSWEJT

HELE.N V. HALLIDAY

.I

:::" 57c

CL".>/ ERDALE

EVANGELINE

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; . ( ; . . " ' ; , , . . . " ? " ',",.<,--t;..,,~,..t',';",

71c

LB

LB

CELLO.

23C

Plu'l'p Red Ripe

TOMATOES
N•w White • U. S·. No. I 15,ide

POTATOES

17C

. CELLO.
PKG

15

LBS

ssc

5

LBS

29C

F-ncy Golden 'Sweet

POTATOES

All Prlc!1 Eft e : tlv: at Flnt Natto na1 <8el( Service Super Mukeu in This Vlclnitv. SubJ :ct to Mlltket Chan1t1

..

· NEW ENCL:.AND'S LAACEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
I\
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_Synagog~e will begin a; 5 :3.!7 a1:1d· ~§lGf..p!XIOOIOl:;10"**310!'**910!€ilOOIGK ..,
Yorn Kippul' morning a't~ ' ~'i':Idclk.
J.
.
MH. and M-RS.
"
SUbfec)'.s of R:abbi 'E?lein's
LLJ)UIS UELUTY ,a nd FAMILY
mans will be· " Our .A:dmir1£t/ibhs"
-·
55 Eaton Street
·
I
Tuesday evening arid.'Y"Thel1B:h- · lf~Wish All Their Relati;ves ·and
t-3
ANt,fOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS . OFFICE
?t'i-icl:! •bl''·Lif-1!11 '-at the Y0fi:l', Kipphr
Friends A Happy and
:=
Memorial service · at l'l('lfo'clb~k
Prosper.OW! New Year
t!l
- at
a W\!dding trip to. New York, the Wednesday morning.
:1G1~Glao!OICIOIC'lolOOIGIOfQIOIGIGl81GIGIOIOI~ ~
couple will live at 915 Natasket
0
<
Ayenue , Nataslcet Beach, Mass.
SUITE 8
Visiting
i_
n
Detroit
PROVII?E_N CE 6, R. I,
t!l
Max SchrJ ber, of 267 Sayles
z
Street, left last week for Detroit
{":)
PRACTICE LIMITED .
t!l
where pe · is '.spending the High
/
/ ;, ~ 1 ~ 1
TO ORTHODONTICS
Holydays with nis son, P h i 1 i p
t!l
~ w w w ~ w w w ~ Schriber_
::;J ·
I' 1 G11ff
Segals at .New Address
r,i
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Seigal,
formerly of 71 Rugby Street, are
I Jl
?f/t
now living at 152 ½ Som_e rset , St.
t!l
Mayberg . Enters Columbia
• Cabinet and Shower -B ath
Norma n S . Mayberg, son of Mr.
• Relaxing and Reducing Massage
and Mrs. Morris J . :M:ayberg of
s:,
• Infra Red and Sun Lamp
Gallatin Street, former student
at
Brown
University,
left
'I
as
t
In Charge of the Women's Department Are
week for New York to enter ColHansie Andersen
Pauline Reich
umbia University.
.
formerly with Slenderette
formerly with Elizabeth Arden
Home After Six Years
I
1 l~r-;f I
Mr. and Mrs. George Rice of
Now centr;;:,ily located for your convenience
Brnad Street · expect their son,
Lewis, home this week after serving six years in the Navy. This is
-his firs.t visit home in one and a
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
half years.
36 Excha nge Place
Room 316
MAnning 2970
OPEN EVENINGS
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·Ekstrand Health Center
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Opening Thursday Oct. 14
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BROAD REAL TY BEN SlLVER

LEO JACQUES

628 BROAD STREET
PROVIDENCE, .R. I .

INSURANCE

' i

.

Best Wishes for

REAJ. EST A TE

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

APPRAISALS

;tt;~·,~
1- · :~

~

- - - - GAspee 6864
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(Continued from Page 6)
Cantor I srael Breitbart and the
choir conducted by Dr. R obert
Weiss participating.
The Day of Atonement services
will commence at the T e m p 1 e
Tuesday evening at s unset. Morning services Wednesday will start
- a t 9 o'clock with the Memorial
service scheduled at 10 :30 and
the Concluding service at 4: 30.
Temple Emanuel ·
Temple Emanuel again will
conduct three separate services ·
for Yorn ~ippur .. ·A n will start at
5 o'clock Tues day -evening and
at.. 8 :30 _g'slos:J.c WedneS!ifil' morning: '•

"'

r···~ _,., ~ '

-~"'!-~-..

Dave Abrams

, Julie Weinberg
I

··

In the m_a in Synagogµe, }!,abbi
Eli A. Bohrren will deliver· the
serm0n Tuesday evening on " This
.Js Wisdom· ~. His subject Wedn~sday will be "Something Worth
P raying For" . Rabbi Bohnen will
be assisted by Cantor Jacob Hohenernser, Arthur Einstein and the
T emple Choir.
Rabbi Max Kadushin's sermon
in the Vestry auditorium Tuesday
evening will be "The Faithful'
Remnant". Wednesday morning it
will be "Modern Substitutes / or
Ideals". Rabbi K adushin will be
assrsted by Ca ntor Joseph Sch1ossberg, Mrs. Regina Schlossberg
K a lmin and the Quartet. "Redeeming Our Pledges" artd " Remembering-What?" will be the
subj ects . of Rabbi H arold H . Gor don's ' sermons on Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning, r espectively, in Fl'oebel H a ll. Rabbi 11
Nathan Rosen will chant the serv~ce~ and lead in cong1·ega tional f
smgmg.
·
I
Sons of Jacob
!
Rabbi Carol Klein will broa dcast for the .~ongrega tion Sons
of Jacob this Suncja_y mornin g
over- WPRO from 10 to 10 :i30
o'clock. Rabbi Klein will be assisted by Cantor Willia m R a binowitz and the Synagogue choir.
Tuesday evening services at the

~

FORMERLY
OF HARRY'S

HAVE iNCORPORATED TO CATER
TO YOUR' FOOD DESIRES

We Sha ll Carry the Best · in All Kinds ei: Delicatessen,
Serve Delicious Ko§i'rer Sandwiches, Businessmen's· Lunch-·
·eons, FulLC.ourse Meals and All Your Favorite Kosher Dishes

For Cou.rteous and Friendly Service
Exact Cleanliness and Delicious Food
COME AND SEE US AT

Insta llation of officers of the
Providence Zionist District will
be held Thursday evening, October 21 at Temple Beth I srael, it.
was announced this week by Frank
Licht. retiring president. Newly
elected officers, named last spring,
wlll be installed nt the meetin g. ·
Rabbi Morris Schussh eim. pre~ ident-elcc t of the District, stated
that the complete program for the
Installation m eeting will be listed
in n ex t week 's Herald.

. "'

21 · DOUGLAS AVENUE

THE STAR
KOSHER DELICATESSEN
·and · RESTAURANT CO.'.
•.

- ~ - - -- - - - - - - - - -

Providence Zionists
To Install Officers

FORMER COOK
FOR LOUIS'

,

r

,

THE BRIGHTF;ST SPOT IN TOWN

If You Are Planning Any Joyous Occasion-t.Bar Mitzvahs,

Showers, Weddings-Let Us Do the Work for You and
Enjoy Yourselves
BUFfETS OR BANQUETS
PRICED TO MEET YO{lR POCKETBOO-K

!

"

See Us For Booki~gs Now or Cali<.-,
GAspee 4794 for lnform·a tion!
Souvenirs Given Out on Opening Day!

r

." .
'

CIO

APARTMENT WANTED
CIO

Two rooms .and kitchenette.
East Side preferred. Business woman. Write B ox
2201, the Jewish Herald.

:...

.,;
11:1

~

Mr. and Mrs. MAURICE ALCB
• And Family
4'12 Morris Avenue

Extend Greetlngs for a Happy
and Prosperous New Year

E--4

0

0

-~

LEO L. JACQUES

!
Q

;

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF AN

I'll

EVENING OFFICE

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW .
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628 Broad Street

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
The above picture was taken of the Women's Division, Blackstone Valley, United Jewish Appeal, -at the minimum $36.50 .
'NEW YEAR GREETINGS
dinner held at the Narragansett Hotel on Wednesday, Sept. 29.
Tuesda'ys ) 7:00 p. m. - 9:00 p. m.
··
GAspee 6864
~
MR. and MRS.
Mrs. Samuel Fabricant, chairThursdays)
11:1
JOE DRESS
man
of
general
solicitations,
in..:
It
pays
to
advertise-in
t
be
~
troduced the guest speaker, Mrs.
rail
And Daµghter, ESTHER
Fannie Barzilai who told of the Jewish Herald.
144 Byfield Street
serious needs of those in displaced - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E--4 :ir::!MMt:'lt:'lt:'l!:""iNt:'IMMt:'IM!:""iNC: persons camps.
Harry Schwartz, genE!\'al chair16 MM SOUND & SILENT
man of the entire Blackstone Valley drive, greeted the more than
FILMS and
100 women -present as did the
PROJECTORS
chairman of the women's division,
FOR RENT
Mrs. Morris Pritsker.
BY DAY, WEEK or SEASON
At the conclusion of the evenIdeal for Homes,
ILI.S l'DE AVE -- PAWTIICWET
ing, Mrs. Abraham Percelay led
. Clubs, 0rganizations, etc.
the group of women in singing
Complete Sound
the Star Spangled Banner and
Film Program.
.3:50 Ha-tic-vah.
Feature and shorts . . · up
The invocation was given by
Mrs. Leo Marks.
.
A fir\l!.l solicitor's meeting will
35 .PORTLAND ' ST.
be held Monday evel\ing at the
(Cor. Pine St.)
home of Mrs. Leo Marks, 35 Leicester Way, Pawtucket.
GA 4846

i

.

=

IfJYou
Live
'6-lhiri
_ _•
TH_IS

.SAMSON'S TII~t:;. M.

Area ...
You

MAKE the New Year bring peace ·to Israel and give
its citizens the -opportunity to further the prosperity of __
their country.
, · VOTE for leaders in this country and state who can
help you realize these ideals.

Can
Help

WALLACE for President
TAYLOR for Vice-President
CLEMENS FRANCE for Governor
JOSEPH SCH El N for Lt. Governor

Elect

A

PROGB;ESSIVE PARTY OF RHODE ISLAND
·
Room 24, 385 Westminster Street
P_rovid:ence, R. ~:-

'

E·. S. CRANDALL
DAIRY
·'

~

WEst 4358

- TO DO IT
(Formerly With Mrs. Zinn)

~

~

JEWISH STYLE

Milk and Cream
12 Lowell Ave.

Qualified ·

Q~

Properly Pasteurized

A Friend to ~he .
Jewish People

,Most

Joseph Schein '
Candidate for Lt. Governor
Progressive Party of R. I . ·

I

"For QUALITY and ~ERVICE"·

M

:

Cateri·ng ,
For· Reservations Call
DE 4895 - MA 6'195
166 Globe St.
PJovldence

Candidate

To
Public
Office

A
~
A

- - - - - - - - - - - - !000~0<:>00<::>0~0<~
DE~OCRATIC CANDIDA..TE FOR

STA-T E SENA TOR

*

*

* ;.

~-iberal ~ !-ntelligent • C-apable • H-onest • !-rustworthy
Vote Straight Democratic on Election Qay
, Tuesday, November 2

This Space ,Made
Available by Friends
of Frank Licht

